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The Shabbona Elm And the Frank Saupp Tree Service

The once-majestic Shabbona elm stretches out on snowy ground after being cut down by frank Saupp Tree Service on Feb. 3,1972. Those in the
photo are Frank and John Saupp and Jeff Banbury. This photo appeared on the front page of The Beacon-News and now hangs over the desk of
Frank Saupp Sr., who was just 32 years old when the tree was cut down.

By Marj Holbrook

Thirty years ago -- on February 3, 2002 -- the crew from Frank Saupp Tree Service braved sub-zero cold to fell a giant elm.
This was not just any tree; it was the enormous, historic Shabbona Elm at Johnson's Mound Forest Preserve. Legend says

Continued on p. 2



The Shabbona Elm Continued from p. 1 

that beneath this elm, Chief Shabbona 
conferred with tribal leaders. Later, the 
massive tree became a focus for Boy 
Scoul and Girl Scout events. Visitors 
hiked into the woods to crane their 
necks, gawking at its highest 
branches. 

~We've never cut a bigger tree than 
thal ,n says Frank Saupp, the second 
generation of arborists. Now 61 , he 
was 32 years old on that frigid winter 
day when the crew from his father's 
business cut the tree. 

~ The tree 

down -- and I never thought I'd be 
there." 

Felling the tree was just the begin
ning, however ; it still had to be cut and 
piled up. "It was colder than all get out," 
Frank remembers, adding that there 
were at least six inches of snow on 
the ground. "We started a fire and 
burned a little of the tree just to keep 
our hands warm ." 

He says several slabs cut from the 
branches were delivered to area mu
seums, including the Fabyan Museum 

and the Aurora His
was about 
eight feet in 
diameter. II 
was so cold, 
we were glad 
we could just 
fell it right 
there .~ he re-

"When it went, it was like 
somebody had slapped it 
with a fist. It let out a few 
creaks and just collapsed ." 

torical Society mu
seum. Today, the 
Batavia Depot 
Museum's collection 
also includes a slab 
from the historic tree. 
We couldn 't cui a 

calls. Over the years, the forest pre
serve had cleared trees around the 
elm to give visitors a beUer view. 
Saupp says the tree had been dead 
at leasllwo years -- from Dulch Elm 
disease -- and all ils bark had peeled 
away. 

"It took me about an hour and a half 
to cui Ihe nolch oul and slart on the 
back [of the tree] . When it went, it was 
like somebody had slapped it with a 
fist. It let out a few creaks and just 
collapsed. I've had very few trees do 
that." 

Frank recalls that he was a grade 
school Patrol Boy when Police Chief 
Russell "Ruck" Clark took the Patrol 
Boys to Johnson's Mound for a week 
during the summer. "I think I was in 
seventh grade, and I looked up at that 
tree and thought, 'What a racket that 
will make if it comes down.' And il did! 
But when I was in seventh grade, I 
never thought that tree would come 
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The Depot Museum. a cooperative effort 
of the Society and the Batavia Park Dis· 
trict. is open from 2 to 4 p.m., Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sun· 
day from March through November. The 
director, Carla Hill , can be reached at 
630-406·5274. 

slab from the base," 
Frank says. - It was just 100 big. Even 
the slabs from the branches were re
ally good-sized," 

He also remembers precisely who 
was there: His father, Frank Saupp, 
who owned and operated the busi
ness; his younger brother, John (who 
died in 1995); Jeff Banbury and Odell 
Renfrow. 

Does he remember the names of 
every crew over the years? -No, I 
don't: he says, "bul that job was spe
cial." 

Frank says the business still oper
ates with a five-man crew these days, 
only now he works for his son. Frank, 
Jr. -- the th ird generation of Saupps in 
the tree business -- has taken over the 
operation. The other three are Jim 
Borman , Shawn Kane and Steve 
Marks. 

The Shabbona Elm was down and 
piled up in just one day. -The forest 
preserve got their money's worth ," 
Frank says. "We didn't stand around. 
I'm still glad we didn't have to do any 
cl imbing on that one." 

Starting Early 

But Frank did start climbing early. 
He grins through his graying beard as 
he remembers how il began when he 
was juSI 12 years old : "Paul Fenske 
and I took our lunch and went down 
to the river. We climbed the Power 
House chimney and sat on the top and 
ate our lunch."The Power House was 
along the river, just south of Batavia 

about where the Funway properly is 
today. "The newspapers reported tt
'two reckless youth' climbed the chit ........... 
ney," Frank remembers. "They didn't 
use our names. Heck, we climbed very 
carefully." All we wanted was a better 
view. 

"[Police Chief] Ruck Clark came and 
hauled us home. When my dad came 
home for supper thai night, my mom 
told him what happened, He said, ' If 
you're such a climber, I've got a job 
for you.' 

"On my first day out, Dad wanted to 
see what I had. He gave me a climb
ing rope and safety harness, told me 
what branches he wanted off that tree 
and I went up and did it. That's how I 
got started, and it was 49 years ago." 
He even remembers the tree: ~ I t was 
on the o ld Bob Joshel place in 
Geneva. We didn't have power saws 
back then, so I took a hand saw and 
just climbed up and started sawing ." 
He pauses and the grin widens. "I'm 
still climbing,~ he says. - It's all in bal
ance and stre!lg~ know-how and 
experience. You learn from your mis
takes and never make the same ones 
twice ." 

Anyone who has watched FrarJ 
Saupp swing through tree limbs mar
vels at his agility and safety record . 
"I've never had a bad injury," he says 
with pride. "I've taken some wild 
swings, gotten tangled, and had limbs 
break from under me, but I always was 
tied to another one." 

A Family Business 

Frank Saupp Tree Service began 
about 1932 when Frank's dad was 
working for Davey Tree Service. "He 
didn't want to 'barnstorm' with Davey, 
so he started his own business," his 
son says. The elder Saupp came to 
Illinois from Pennsylvania and met his 
wife, Gertrude, an Auroran, when both 
were dancing. Over the yea rs, 
Gerlrude took the phone ca lls and 
handled the bookkeeping for the busi
ness. Their two sons, Frank and John, 
took over the business about 25 years 
ago. 

The business is still listed al 417 
Carlisle Road, Batavia . Owner Frank 
Saupp, who is actually the fourth get ~ 
eration of the family with that nam~ 
lives there now, but it was his grand
parents' home for decades. 

Continued on p. 3 
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The Shabbona Elm Continued from p. 2

HISTORY IS WHERE YOU FIND IT!
by Marilyn Robinson

When I'm invited to read to school children, I often read from a book entitled
"The Story Lady's Book" by Georgene Faulkner, copyright 1921. I found this book
in a second-hand store somewhere, sometime.

The day after reading to the children at the story hour for the Festival of Lights,
Bill Wood asked me what story I had read. I showed him my book. He opened it to
the handwritten inscription on the fly leaf, "Harriet from Viola."

~ "I recognize this handwriting," Bill said. "That's Harriet Chamberlain. She was
the librarian at the east side branch library on North Washington Avenue. Viola
McDowell was her cousin. They lived together on South VanBuren Street, three
houses from the corner of Wilson on the west side of the street."

Frank, Sr., and his brother John
lrew up in the tree business. Frank

~Nas still in grade school when he be
gan working regularly for his father.
"There were logs in the back yard, and
after school, I broke them up for fire
wood. On Saturdays, we'd deliver
them," he remembers.

John Saupp retired in 1993 after ex
periencing back problems. He moved
to Alabama, but died from cancer just
about a year later.

In high school during the late 1950s,
Frank Saupp was in the Diversified
Occupations program and prepared to
take the eight-hour written exam that
would make him a registered tree ex
pert. After high school, he continued
to study via correspondence courses,
but he didn't take the exam until he
was 27 years old. (He quickly adds
that son Frank is a certified tree ex
pert. )

"When I was in school, they didn't
have college degrees in arborculture,
only in forestry," Frank says. "Forestry
looks at trees as a group, managing
them. Arborculture looks at individual
trees -- nursing them."

, Frank says he's never stopped
~earning and credits many people with

teaching him. One was his father.
"He'd find something out of the ordi
nary and gather the crew together.
'Anybody know what this is?' he'd ask.
Then he'd go on to explain the spe
cies, characteristics, etc."

Another was Charles McFarland, a
tree service competitor who became
a good friend. "His son really didn't
want to go into the business, and
Charles wanted to pass on what he'd
learned over the years," Franks says.
"I really enjoyed learning what he
could show me."

Still another was Dr. Richard
Campana, head of the University of

Illinois department of plant pathology.
"When Dutch Elm disease broke out,
my dad invited him to speak to people
from the city. I first met Dr. Campana
when I was about 14 years old. I still
have books he wrote and gave to me."

He also credits the late Gunnar

Anderson, long-time superintendent
of Kane County Forest Preserve, with
teaching him about management and
politics.

Industry Changes

When 12-year-old Frank Saupp first
trimmed a tree under his dad's watch
ful eye, chain saws were huge, cum
bersome and used only on the ground.
"When I started in the business, it was
a rope, saddle and guts," he recalls.
"the first chain saw we had weighed
about 80 pounds."

There were no cranes or bucket
trucks. The Frank Saupp operation got
its first bucket truck in 1967, shortly
after Frank had attended a field day
for the International Shade Tree As
sociation at the Morton Arboretum.
"They had all kinds of equipment," he
recalls.

"I got there early and there was a
Hi-Ranger [bucket truck] that im
pressed me. The salesman said, 'I'll
show you how to run it; you can try it
out.' Heck, any 2-year-old could have
run it. I was in the bucket having a
great time and decided it was time to
come down. The salesman yelled,
'Hey, keep going. There are a lot of
people watching you.' It was a great
piece of equipment, but I wondered if
you could make money with it. I took
the salesman's business card and ex

plained that my father owned the busi
ness and I'd talk to him.

"The next Monday, I came home

from work and a brand new rig was in
the driveway. Dad came out and said,
'I don't know what you did, but the guy
said to try this for one week.' The next
day, we used it and did three days
work in a single day. That night, Dad
ordered one. From then on, it made
life a lot easier."

Community
Involvement

For people in Batavia, Frank
Saupp's name may be synonymous
with trees, but he's also been active
on city boards for 16 years. He was
on the Zoning Board of Appeals for
two years and on the city's Plan Com
mission for 14 years.

"I enjoyed every minute of it," he
says enthusiastically. I got in on some
of the ground-breaking history of the
city. [Former alderman] Jim Hanson
and I were on the Plan Commission
and someone wanted to build where

the Riverwalk is now. We fought it and
fought it. After it was defeated, the
Riverwalk got going and look what we
have. If that building had been allowed,
we wouldn't have had anything there.

"That's what I'm most proud of:
Fighting that project."

He's also the city arborist and ad
viser to the Batavia Tree Commission,
which looks out for the welfare of trees

and planting new trees.
Frank and his wife, Mary, have two

children, Frank -- now owner of the
business -- and Lisa, and two grand
children.

After 49 years in the business, it's
not surprising that Frank Saupp loves
trees. He says he prefers the trees of
the native forest: maples, ash and
oaks. "If I had an absolute favorite, I
guess it would be the burr oak. It's the
strongest and most [disease] resistant
and it has so much character."

That description also fits Frank
Saupp perfectly.

(Marj Holbrook, writer of this story, is a
Depot Museum volunteer. She was a Bea
Gan-News reporter who was at Johnson's
Mound the day the Shabbona Elm was cut
down.)
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Carl Furnas ... And the Company He Built
Part 2

Carl and Gilbert Hansen (at left) supervise land clearance in Batavia

This story began in the October 2001
issue with Carl Furnas' birth in

Edinburg, Indiana, on September 27,
1885, covered his growing up years,
focused on his years at Allis
Charlmers, and concluded with the
start of the Furnas Electric Company
in West Allis, Wisconsin, in 1931.ln
this issue, we take up the story with
his decision to move -- a decision that
led him and his company to Batavia.

\1

\

After sales topped $200,000 in
1938, Carl wanted to move out from
under the shadow of the giant Allis
Chalmers plant and to a place where
taxes would be less burdensome. He
decided to conduct a three-state
search and checked locations in Madi
son, Woodstock, South Bend and
Muskegon. In addition, his cousin Don
convinced Carl to consider the Fox
Valley as it was close to both suppli
ers and customer potential in north
east Illinois, northern Indiana and
Ohio. Also, there was a good supply
of skilled trades and labor to draw on.

Carl looked closely at all the cities
along the Fox River Valley, especially
Geneva and Batavia. His biography
says that it was a group of aggressive
Batavia businessmen who helped him
make up his mind; after his visit to
Batavia, a delegation from Batavia
came to West Allis and convinced him
that Batavia wanted and needed
Furnas Electric Company -- enough
that it was willing to give him $1,000
to help him move south

Not long after this, Carl and Gilbert
Hansen were busy surveying an 8.9
acre plot on McKee and VanNortwick
streets. And then Carl's brother-in-law

Ross Buck, a successful civil engi
neer, came to town to line up the la
bor and materials to build Carl's
dream. From start to finish construc
tion of the plant took less than four
months. Upon completion, the move
from West Allis proceeded without a
hitch. As Art Wendland recalled, "We
loaded all the trucks ourselves by us
ing rollers and pry bars. When it got
so dark we couldn't see anymore, Ed's

brother Elmer Parmann put the front
end of his car up on blocks and we
finished loading under the beam from
the headlights. Elmer, Lee Dungey
and I loaded that last truck ourselves.
I can still remember tying those drill
presses down just before we took off."
Art continued, "We shipped out of
West Allis on Wednesday, moved on
Thursday and started shipping from
Batavia on Friday."

It was a move for people as well as
equipment -- Wilbur Slicker, Bob
Sanderson, Homer Matthews, Lee
Dungey, Art Wendland. Howard
Wollendorf, Doron Cox and all of the
26 "Furnas families." "Those were the
days," recalled ArtWendland. "No one
was making a mint but at least we
were working and we were young
enough that nothing bothered us.
There were seven of us rooming in the
old McKee place. We were all single
and Mrs. Cox cooked for us, packed
our lunches and looked after us like
we were her own sons" -- which Doron
actually was!

When Carl Furnas moved to
Batavia, he immediately began
dreaming of expansion. Between
1939 and the close of the 1940 fiscal

year, annual sales at Furnas climb'
from slightly more than $100,000 \"P

$1,000,000, some of which could be
attributed to the move to more spa
cious quarters in Batavia. Just before
Pearl Harbor, employment reached
about 50. During the war years, the
company's activities were confined
mainly to established products; reflect
ing a slow but steady growth, sales
rose to $2,000,000 during the war.

Early in 1948, Furnas Electric Com
pany launched what Carl described as
"our greatest venture" -- a line of mag
netic starters that took until 1950 to
be perfected and added to the
company's product line. Among those
in the "know," it is generally believed
that this development enabled the
company to compete, with a complete
line of magnetics, as a full-line con
trol manufacturer.

The post-war years saw a real flurry
of new products and designs being
added to the company's growing cata
10g~Duringthese·years,the long pent
up demand for new technolo~JY con':
sumer products not available durino

the war years led to a tremendol: Jgrowth in manufacturing all across th~
country, resulting in a great demand
for the machines to make these prod
ucts -- and, of course, an equally
strong need for the electrical controls
to run those machines and factories.

The Furnas family and company,
however, were badly shaken in 1957
when Gilbert Hansen lost his life on a
photographic expedition on the Colo
rado River. His neoprene raft had over
turned without warning. Although Carl
personally supervised a search that
lasted for months, Gilbert Hansen's
body was never found. According to
what Leto told Ruth Nicholson, Carl's
cousin in Aurora, it was the only time
she had ever seen Carl cry.

The death of his son-in-law seemed
to force Carl to focus on management
expansion. Gilbert had overseen so
many of the details of keeping the
growing company in harmony with the
manufacturing demands that his loss
was immediately felt.

Although Carl continued to say that
he would retire when he was 90, hp

began thinking about the compan\ Jorganization. It was said that he cam~':
up with a new organizational plan al-

Continued on p. 7
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Batavia Company Rebuilds Lena. Illinois· Collapsed Water Tower

Mayor Schielke recently came across the information that follows in a publication that celebrated the 100th anniversary of the Lena
(Illinois) Fire Department. It reveals a facet of the U.S. Wind Engine and Pump Co.'s operations that many of us knew nothing about.

After considerable debate on the need, the voters of
Lena, Illinois, passed an April, 1895, referendum calling
for the construction of a "waterworks with a giant tower
standing erect like a proud lady." Drilling soon began, and
the tower began to rise. "Then on Christmas morning, a
morning most people were readying for a celebration, a
day when people were planning to admire their efforts, it
happened. The water tower, a symbol of strength and
progress, heaved a tired sigh and crumbled. Months of
work tumbled to the ground like a sand castle demol
ished by a carefree boy. It took four hours for the tower to
fall, but at the end of that time, as people gathered in
clusters to gaze in awe and anger, it was complete. Nearly
the entire tower had fallen."

The editor of the Lena Star "pointed an accusing finger
at the contractor, Jack Collins, who said when he left town
before the tower fell, 'When you get your tower pointed
up and tank in position, you will have the best and finest
looking tower in the state, and if the tower were to be
sawed in four pieces from the bottom to the top, it would stand forever.'"

A representative from the U.S. Wind Engine and Pump Co. of Batavia placed the entir
blame of the water tower disaster on the company that built it, and said construction 0
a new one would begin in the spring of 1896. As attested by the accompanying picture
the rebuilt tower has stood the test of time for 105 years.

LENA'S BISTOBIC
£lIC'IB lS9G

CONSTRUCTIONOf TIlE lENA WATER TOWER BEGAN IN FAll OF 1895.

liMESTONE fROM A QUARRY EAST OF WAS USED FOR THE BASE.

THE REST Of THE TOWER WAS REO BRICI< WITH A REDWOOD

RESERVOIR 011 TilE TOP. ON IJECEMBE8 25TH, \895. DURING CONSTRUCTION,

THIS FIRST STRUCTURE COLtflPSEO AfTER All U!iSEASnKABlE THAW

WEAKENEOTHE POORLY MIXED MORUR. IT WAS TORN DDWN AND REBUILT

IN THE SPRI!ili Of 1896 B'{ THE U.S. WIIID AIID ENGINE COMPANY OF BATAVIA,

ILUUIIIS AND liAS BEEIIIN CONTINOUS USE SINCE THAT TIME.

nns UNIQUEWATERTOWER WAS IUCED tiN THE NATItlNAt REGIST£R OF

HISTORICPLACES BY TIlE IIAllOIiAt PARK SERVICE ON FEBRUARY 20111, 1991.

us to microfilm the collection of Wind
mill News papers that were left to us
by Arlene Nick. We are also in the
process of microfilming fragile early
town records and several scrapbooks
that are in our collection. The county
grant will be used to fund the build
out in the new space that is being do
nated to us by the developers of the
Quarry Stone Pond condominium
project.

Continued on p. 6

The Gustafson Research Center
has allowed us to do so many things.
We have offered many successful pro
grams for adults and children. Our
volunteers now have a wonderful
space in which to catalog and do re
search. The Historical Society's
website has been a great success,
and Marilyn Robinson continues to
receive many inquiries for information.
The year 2001 has also been a year
of funding. We have received grants
from the Hansen-Furnas Foundation,
the Illinois Department of Natural Re
sources Museum Grant Program, the
Batavia Township and Kane County's
Riverboat Funds.

The Hansen-Furnas grant allowed
us to purchase computers, install a
network, and fund our new intern and
several other much needed improve
ments. The IDNR grant allowed us to
expand our programming capabilities,
prepare and issue the new Museum/
Riverwalk brochure and purchase
many needed preservation items. The
Batavia Township grant has allowed

by Carla Hill, Director

The year 2001 proved to be a year
of new programs, improvements and
advancements at the museum.

Many needed repairs have taken
place over the last year. The main
building now has a new roof, the first
since AI Johnson of Johnson Roofing
and a group of volunteers re-roofed
the building before it was moved to it's
present site. The Coffin Bank received
a fresh coat of paint, new lexan was
placed over the stained glass windows
of the Gazebo and low-e glass, which
filters sunlight, was placed over all of
the transom windows on the main floor
of the museum.

Chris Winter and I are still working
on the Furnas display, which will be
completed by the end of February. A
beautiful new case is now in place and
will house many of the pieces that
have been brought in by Dick Hansen,
grandson of Carl Furnas and former
)resident of Furnas Electric.G We will also be working on the rail
road exhibit while we are closed for
the winter break.

The Batavia Historian www.bataviahistoricalsociety.org '-. Page 5



School Memories

Lloyd Kautz is well known to many
Batavians, a number of whom relied
on him to pick up and deliver their
laundry and cleaning over a period
of 32 years. Still others remember him
in his later capacity as the school bus
driver who loved children and didn't
suffer from discipline problems. The
story that follows is based on June
12 and October 8, 2001, interviews
by Elliott Lundberg and Bill Hall. Lloyd
stressed that what he would tell would
be "truthful and without embellish
ment." Those who have known him

over the years do not need that as
surance.

,(1--,
t....)

Continued on p. 8

Continued from p. 5

We look forward to the New Year
and new projects and programs. With
the new library nearing completion we
have been offered a space where we
will be doing some small exhibits and
will provide copies of our indexes and
other information that will help visitors
with their research. We look forward
to this cooperative effort with the li
brary.

I would be remiss if I didn't take this
opportunity to thank all of our dedi
cated museum volunteers. Special
thanks go to Walter and Georgene
Kauth, Marj Holbrook, Sandy
Chalupa, Marilyn Robinson and Kathy
Fairbairn for all of the hours that they
give to the museum. Without our vol
unteers the museum would not be
what it is today. Chris and I would also
like to thank the Historical Society
Board and the Long Range Planning
Committee for all of the direction and
expertise that they give to the mu
seum. The museum and the society
have come a long way over the lasf'P
few years. \.....,,1

Have a Happy and Healthy New
Year!

Mayor Schielke presents plaque to Lloyd Kautz on
Lloyd's 90th birthday.

from 2 through 12 without hesitation.
The problems got more complicated
as the grades progressed.

"I remember the large roll-down
chart at the front of the room showing
all the organs and muscles of the hu
man body; this was used to teach
physiology. Strangely, even then, the
ill effects of smoking were empha
sized.

of Lloyd Kautz

stove in the back of the room. It was
necessary to build a fire every cold
winter morning and wait for the
room to heat up before classes
could start.

"The landscaping," Lloyd said,
"consisted of a grassy backyard,
fenced on all sides, with an out
house in each of the farthest cor
ners, one for the boys and one for
the girls. That is where we played
pom-pom-pullaway at recess and
sometimes had classes outdoors
on nice days.

"The front yard contained, basi
cally, our baseball diamond. I re
call that first base was a big rock.
We were right at the turn on Kirk
Road so if you could hit a ball over
the center fielder's head it would
roll down the hill and you'd get a
home run for sure. The teacher,
Amy Kline, was usually pitcher and
umpire, which served to settle all
arguments.

'The side yard contained the well
with a hand-operated pump where
we got our water for drinking and
other needs. Each child carried his

_ QLher",pwn_sanitary_drinking CLJp."
Lloyd asked if we knew what a
sanitary cup was, and one of us
did. It was comprised of concen
tric circular metal bands that would
collapse for easy carrying, and it
had a cover on top.

"Inside, the front of the room be
tween the two entrance doors,"
Lloyd continued, "consisted of a
large slate blackboard that was
used extensively by the teacher
and students for all subjects. To be
chosen to clean the blackboard
and dust the erasers outside on the
porch was something of an honor.

"The curriculum stressed the
three R's plus geography, physiol
ogy, spelling, penmanship, history,
and short courses in other sub
jects. We got a thorough course in
phonics to help us pronounce
words and teach us how to use the
dictionary. We had a daily class in
penmanship, doing exercises on
specially ruled paper with a steel
pen and a wooden pen holder.
Each desk had a covered ink well
in the upper right hand corner.

"In arithmetic we learned the ba
sics in addition, subtraction, multi
plication and division. We learned
to recite the multiplication tables

Lloyd Kautz was born December 9,
1909, to Frank and Freda Schuett
Kautz on the family farm east of
Geneva. Lloyd's father lived his entire
life on that family farm; he died in the
house in which he had been born.
Lloyd recalls, "Uncle Ed and my fa
ther each inherited half of the farm.
We were well established farmers.

"Living on the farm is a wonderful
experience. It has many advantages,
but disadvantages, as well. A major
disadvantage is that you're deprived
of the association with a lot of other
people. But, all in all, it was a happy
way to grow up."

Lloyd attended the Bradley School,
a one-room school, District 99. He
fondly remembers, "All of the students
who went to the school were mem
bers of established farm families, and
all of them within walking distance of
the school. To begin with there was
our family; we had three brothers and
sisters who were in school at the same
time. Then there was my uncle, who
had two children who attended that
school, and there was the Bauman
family east of them, with three chil
dren in the school. And there was the
Averill family. Mr. Averill was the su
perintendent of the Kane County Farm
-- the Kane County Poor House as we
knew it in those days. The Averills had,
I think, ten children, and there were
almost always four of them in the Bra
dley School. Then there was the Streit
family, and at the time they had four
children in the school. The Lund fam
ily had three children in school. So it
was kind of like one big happy family."

The school had a simple slab porch
and windows on either side of the
room. In the back there was a storage
room that contained wood for the

[;jPage 6 www.bataviahistoricalsociety.org The Batavia Historian
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Hiring a helping hand

South Elgin officials hire firm
to help publicize village's
recent economic development
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'All aboard' for 25 years
Depot Museum

director celebrates
milestone in Batavia

ByERICSCHELKOPF
Kane County Chronicle

BATAVIA - Depot Museum
Director Carla Hill recently made his
tory herself.

Hill has been director of the Batavia
Depot Museum since November 1976,
watching it grow over the years.

The time has gone by fast, she ad
mitted.

"It is like having children and before
you know it, they are grown up," Hill
said.

She took the job after being involved
in many other community activities.

"I thought of it as opportunity to
continue to be part of the history of the
town," said Hill, a resident of Batavia
since 1965.

The Depot Museum is housed in an
old railroad depot, and Hill has been a
big part of the museum's history.

She started working at the museum
shortly after the 1854 Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad Depot
was moved in 1973 from Webster and
VanBuren streets to its current location
on Houston Street.

The depot was renovated, and the
museum was dedicated in 1975.

Shortly after the museum opened,
Lucile Gustafson, one of the founding
members of the Batavia Historical
Society, offered Hill the position as cu
rator /director of Depot Museum.

Robert Barcroft - Chronicle photo staff

Batavia Depot Museum Director Carla Hill has been welcoming visitors for 25 years. Depot Museum
is open from 2 to 4 p.m. Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, March through
Thanksgiving, or by appointment at (630) 406-5274. (Over)
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Museum
Continued from page 1

While the Batavia Park District oper
ates the Depot Museum, the historical
society provides the artifacts for the mu
seum, along with many of its volunteers.

Both Hill and museum coordinator
Chris Winter are employed by the park
district.

Hill praised the growing number of
volunteers who give tours at the mu
seum along with helping out in other
ways. Hill noted the number of volun
teers have grown from a handful to
nearly 100today.

"We have had a wonderful group of
volunteers over the years," Hill said.

But the work Hill does also is well ap
preciated, as evident by the ode that
Winter and historical society board
member Marilyn Robinson wrote in her
honor.

"Carla started as a volunteer, saw the
Depot move down Wilson. Scraped and
painted, washed and waxed. Helped cre
ate a new museum. Two directors moved
on. Dr. Lucile asked her to become cura
tor. She didn't know volunteers were
promoted. But she loved the work, and
so accepted.

e

"Andnow it's been 25 years that she's
held us together. Thank you, Carla. for all
you've done. We hope you stay another
25," states part of the ode.

Not only has Hill watched the mu
seum grow over the years, she has
helped the museum to grow. She spear
headed a project to turn the museum's
former warming center into an :exhibit
on the early life ofBatavia.

The Little Town in a Big Woods ex
hibit was dedicated in 1991.

Hill also was instrumental in getting
the 1856 Coffin Bank, Batavia's first
bank, moved next to the Depot
Museum, along with the historic
Gunzenhauser /Smith Gazebo.

The museum's Gustafson Research
Center also was a brainchild of Hill's.

And Hill will see the museum, grow
even more in the future. The developers
of the Quarry Stone Pond condominium
development being built next to Depot
Museum are donating a rotunda build
ing to the museum that will house an ex
hibit on Batavia's industrial sector.

Hill's enthusiasm for the job hasn't
diminished in her 25-year tenure: If any
thing, it's only grown, Hill said ..

"Ihave a lot of ideas and a lot of goals
I haven't reached. As a whole, it's"been aI '
very positive experience," she said.

(,
Exhibits document

city's history

BATAVIA- The Depot Museum,
located at 155 Houston St., offers sev
eral exhibits.

The Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad Caboose was built in
1907and was retired in 1973.Moved to
the museum campus in 1974, it was
opened to visitors in 1994with exhibits
about early railroad life.

The bed and dresser on display in
the Lincoln Room are from the bed
room which Mary Todd Lincoln, wife
of the slain president, was assigned to
when she was a patient at the former
Bellevue Place in Batavia, a rest home
and sanitarium.

A life-size statue of a Woodlands
Indian startles many visitors as they de
scend the stairs to the lower level ex
hibit entitled LittleTownin a BigWoods.
Several Indian tribes inhabited illinois
before it became a state.

William Coffin built the first. bank
in Batavia in 1856. It was moved to a
spot just north of the Depot Museum
in 1990, where local banking history
and artifacts are on display.

Depot Museum is open from 2 to 4
p.m. Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays, March through
Thanksgiving, or by appointment at
(630)406-5274. Gustafson Research
Center isopen from 2to 4p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays allyear-round,
or by appointment at (630)406-5274.

Information provided by Batavia
Historical Society, on the Internet at
www.bataviahistoricalsociety.org
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ODE TO CARLA HILL

From the Batavia Historical Society

Carla started as a volunteer
Saw the Depot move down Wilson
Scraped and painted, washed and waxed
Helped create a new museum

Two directors moved on
Dr. Lucile asked her to become curator
She didn't know volunteers were promoted
But she loved the work, and so accepted.

Park Director Handlon called her in
Explained the pay procedures
Now she had a real job and
That meant working every day!

She'd create a meaningful display
Go meet Mike for lunch
When she returned,
Dr. Lucile would have it fixed.

One day, she took a look
At the vacant warming center
"Wouldn't Little Town look nice in here?" she wondered.
And sure enough it did.

A developer offered her a gazebo
All she'd have to do was move it down Rt. 31
She sent it to join the Coffin Bank
Brought them together to the Museum.

One day she stood along the riverwalk
She'd helped to build
"I've got an idea for expansion," she said.
And poof, we had a research center.

And now it's been 25 years that
She's held us together.
Thank you, Carla, for all you've done.
We hope you stay another 25.

By Marilyn Robinson and Chris Winter, 2001
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Batavia Historical Society
Balance Sheet

Year Ended 09/30/2001

Assets
Current Assets:

Checking Account
Zurich Money Market

6.77% Etrade Due April 2002

6.77% Etrade Due July 2002

Vanguard GNMA Mutual Fund
Unrealized Gain (Loss) on GNMA
Vanguard Short-Term Treas Fund
Unrealized Gain (Loss) on STTF

Total Assets

Equity

Equity:
General Fund

Unrealized Gain (loss) on GF
Net Change in Fund

General Fund Total

Special Project Fund
Unrealized Gain (Loss) on SPF
Net Change in Fund

Special Fund Total

Total Equity

5,285.52
37,181.71

25,204.32

25,204.32

45,237.64
2,183.99

37,567.14
1,820.19

179 684 83

30,674.66
691.42

-2,825.72
28,540.36

126,113.64
3312.76

21,718.07
151,144.47

179 684 83
Notes:

The Special Project Fund consist of all single monetary donations in the amount of$100.00 or more, all bequests, memorial donations,
and those donations specifically designated of said Fund. Expenditures ITomthis Fund shall be for non-recurring expenses related to
projects not customarily part of the operating expenses of the Society.

General Fund Income
10/1/00 Through 9/30/01

Category Description

INCOME

Book Sales
Donations Unrestricted
Dues
Gazebo Prints
General Fund Int. Income
John G.H.B. Book Sales
Museum Sales

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES

Books & Materialfor Sale
Display Material
Insurance-lnsurance
Meeting Expense
Misc Expense
Newsletter Expense
Officesupprles
Postage
Rent for Museum Storage
Security System Monitor
Web Hosting Charge
Web Page Setup

TOTAL EXPENSES

TOTAL INCOME-EXPENSES

10/1100
9130/01

2,509.97
459.98

4,782.00
50.00

1,613.63
237.48

2,834.38

12,487.44

3,888.02
1,321.58

486.00
874.29
769.49

2,357.77
269.46

1,002.31
500.00
383.24
416.00

3,045.00

15,313.16

-2,825.72

Special Fund Income
10/1/00 Through 9/30/01

Category Description

INCOME

Donations Restricted
Gustafson R. C. Donation-Charitable Donations
MemorialsRestricted
Special Fund Int. Income

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES

Computer System
Special Display

TOTAL EXPENSES

TOTAL INCOME - EXPENSES

1011100
9/30101

31,000.00
400.00
845.00

7,820.71

40,065.71

12,672.64
5,675.00

18,347.64

21,718.07



Carl Furnas ... And the Company He Built

Have You Paid Your Dues?

If you have not yet paid your dues, we would appreciate your doing so
now. This will save us on follow-up and will ensure that there is no interrup
tion in delivery of your Historian and other mailings from the society.

most every day. Of course, everyone
just loved those almost daily changes!

-V For the first time, it appeared that he
was beginning to recognize that the
time would come when he would no
longer be around to direct the
company's business, and the loss of
his son-in-law brought home the need
to expand the management team.

In 1958, a unique opportunity came
to Furnas Electric Company. Carl's
former employer, Allis Chalmers, then
a major factor in electrical power gen
eration, transmission and distribution
equipment, asked Carl Furnas to de
sign and build them a new line of low
voltage motor control products for their
growing distribution market. This
would effectively double their busi
ness and give cause to redesigning
their now aging magnetic motor con
trol product line -- sort of like a car
company coming out with six new
models all at once.

Furnas, of course, agreed to sup
ply Allis-Chalmers with a complete line
of controls -- the biggest assignment
Furnas had ever received. The agree
ment not only called for a major ex
pansion in the company's operations

~but also brought about changes in the
way the company operated. As Plant
Superintendent Marshall Froland put
it, "When we got this business from
Milwaukee, we moved from the minors
into the big leagues. We doubled our
engineering staff; draftsmen were
working overtime; and the tooling de
partment expanded by at least 30
percent. We went to two shifts on
magnetics because we quickly discov
ered that we just couldn't utilize our
equipment efficiently while we were
only working one shift."

Although the company consumed
most of Furnas' energy, Carl still had
time and money to spend on chari
table activities -- if anything, he in
creased his interest in philanthropy. As
told in his biography, "If someone had
a serious illness ... , Carl was there
wanting to know if he could advance
a personal loan. If he learned that a
man had somehow strayed off the
beaten path because of alcoholism or
some other emotional problem, his
first thought was for the man's family.

l If a 'kickoff' contribution was needed~to get the local 'Red Feather' drive
rolling, Carl came through. If money
was needed to fix up a social center

for teen-agers, Carl was ready to give
both money and time."

In 1960, he formalized these phil
anthropic activities by setting up the
Furnas Foundation, which gave pri
marily scholarships to employees' chil
dren, but also gave grants to
churches, hospitals and welfare cen
ters located in the Greater Chicago
area. Later, after Carl's death, the ex
panded organization, subsequently
renamed the Hansen-Furnas Founda
tion, began providing scholarships to
qualified high school graduates of
schools within a 12 mile radius of
Batavia and in Clark County, Iowa, as
well as supporting numerous local
charities in the Fox Valley. Since its
inception, the scholarship grants and
support for local charities have ex
ceeded six million dollars.

The "farm" on Deerpath Road near Batavia.

Then on January 10, 1962, Carl got
up about six o'clock in the morning to
check the furnaces that heated his
home on Deerpath Road. After check
ing them, he apparently retired to a
couch in the living room and drew a
blanket up under his chin. When Leto
went into the living room, she found
that he had apparently succumbed to
a coronary occlusion. It was the end
of an era.

Despite having lost her only child

and her husband in a period of five
months, Leto Furnas, who had always
been kept current on company affairs,
stepped into the gap at the company.
She took the position of chairman of
the board, and Bill Lisman, formerly a
vice president, was elected president.
And the company, following the prin
ciples laid down by its founder contin
ued to grow.

By the end of 1963, the year after
Carl died, Bill Lisman was looking for
ward to sales of $9.300,000 -- a nine
fold increase over the 1940 sales fig
ure. And he was forecasting contin
ued growth. As he said then, "We fig
ure we have about seven percent of
the market for electrical controls. We

want to at least raise that figure to 10
percent as soon as possible. When we
do, our sales will have risen to $15

million and our total employment will
have doubled."

With the help of Richard W. Hansen,
grandson of Carl and Leota Furnas, we
willi conclude the story of Furnas Electric
Company in the next issue. In the prepa
ration of this issue, we relied primarily on
the biography of Carl Furnas, Shadow of
a Man, by Robert Lorz; Dick Hansen
helped by reviewing our draft and provid
ing additional information.

The Batavia Historian www.bataviahistoricalsociety.org Page 7



School Memories Continued from p. 6

Christmas Party a Huge Success
Over 150 persons attended the annual Christmas meeting of the society, held

December 2 at Bethany Lutheran Church. Some people reported that the pot
luck dinner, always a highlight of the evening, was even better than usual.

The business portion of the meeting was brief and to the point. Acting on the
report of the nominating committee, chaired by Bob Peterson, the members re
elected vice president Dick Benson, corresponding secretary Georgene Kauth,
historian Bill Wood, and board members Bob Brown, Carole Dunn and Bill Hall.
President Bert Johnson recognized Carla Hill for 25 years of service as director
of the museum. He recited an ode to Carla (included as an insert in this issue)
and presented her with an appreciation plaque from the society.

Roger and Laree Jacobson presented an entertaining program in dialogue
and song based on memories of growing up in the '30s and '40s.

Happenings at the Gustafson Center
by Marilyn Robinson

The most popular request is still "Where can I purchase Campana (Italian) Balm?
My grandmother would love some."

Since the last newsletter we have received twenty-two different requests for
information from researchers in twelve different states. These include Colorado,
Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, Oklahoma, South
Dakota, Washington and Wisconsin. Many of these researchers contact us more
than once. Some we can provide with a great deal of information, others we can
help very little.

Visitors have come into the center to do research. We have had only four "seri
ous" workers (besides our own members) but have had numerous persons who
have come in to browse.

If there is anyone who would like to volunteer at the center, please let us know.
We need more researchers and compilers.

"Imagine, if you can" Lloyd exclaimed,
"a new, inexperienced teacher, teach
ing all of these subjects to all kinds of
pupils, grades one through eight, in one
room! But I remember no trouble with
discipline. And because we were privi
leged to listen to the recitations of those
in the grades ahead of us, we had a big
advantage. There was never a distinct
change from, say, fifth grade to sixth
grade."

This experience carried over to home.
His older brother, Wallace, and older
sisters, Helen and Alice, were in the
school and had their homework to do.
"We'd sit around the dining room table,"
Lloyd remembers, "and they would do
their homework and talk about the dif
ferent problems in different grades.
Even before I started school, I would
sit there and listen, and pretty soon I
was able to read a little. And I could add
a few numbers.

"So, when I was four years old, I
guess my mother was tired of having
me, the last one, around the house, and
she wondered if I could go to school,
regular. In those days, it was not un
common for the older kids to bring their
younger brothers and sisters to school.
Anyway I guess they thought maybe I
could do first grade work. The teacher
was Amy Kline, a Batavia girl, who loved

her work (those teachers had to be
cause they worked for practically noth
ing) and was devoted to every child in
school, regardless of their bringing-up
or their age or their nationality. Well, she
found that I could read and write and
spell and add a few numbers, so I did
first grade work.

"At the end of the year," Lloyd contin
ued, "I was five.The next year's classes
were formed, and there was nobody in
second grade except me. So Amy Kline
wondered if I could do third grade work.
They tried me out, and it so happened
that, with help from other kids and the
lovely teacher, I managed to skin by for
third grade. Besides Amy Kline, the
teachers I remember at Bradley School
were Nellie Averill, Ednah Baker, Mar
garet Corrigan and Jeanette Hoffman.

"Our monthly report cards were
graded by numbers, not letters. Below
75 was failing; above 90 was pretty
good. One month I got 100 in penman
ship -- a little generous, but I was quite
proud. We were also graded on Indus
try and Deportment, marks of which our
parents took special note."

In answer to a question about field
trips, Lloyd responded, "It's kind of hard
to believe that today kids go on a field
trip. In those days, we went on a FIELD
trip -- it was out in the field. We'd go out

in Streit's woods, and we would have a
little basket lunch; we'd study nature
and we'd become aware of all the birc,-,
and the animals and the plants and ev'?
erything that grew. And to me, that's an
important part of training.

"Amy Kline drove to school in a horse
and buggy.There was a farm -- the Streit
farm -- about two city blocks away from
the school. Every morning someone
among the older kids was privileged to
drive her horse and buggy down to the
Streit farm and put the horse up for the
day, To us, that was quite a feather in
our cap, to be trusted with the teacher's
horse and buggy.

"One time it was a real cold winter,
and for some reason we had no heat.
My dad came with his bob sleigh and
picked up all of the kids in school and
took us up to our house. We had school
on the living room floor, a memory that
I cherish."

Lloyd continued, "Come eighth grade
and the district was disbanded and
merged with the community high school
district in Geneva. I think there were
eight of us left, and we were sent to
town school. Well, at that time I was
eleven years old, but I didn't know any
different -- I thought that's the way thing~
were. So I went to eighth grade in th;~
old stone building in Geneva just north--:/
of where the post office is now. That in
itself was quite an experience: there
was a new group of teachers and a
separate classroom for each grade. This
bewildered me, but I got along all right.
The following year I was a freshman,
and I was twelve years old going to high
school. I guess I was accepted because
I was elected president of the class that
first year!"

Lloyd's father died when Lloyd was
13, which left his mother and three chil
dren, Wallace, Alice and Lloyd, on the
farm. Wallace assumed the responsi
bility for maintaining the farm, with what
ever help Lloyd and their mother could
provide. But, Lloyd said, "It was too
much, it wasn't to be. My mother had a
chance to sell the farm, and she bought
a house in Batavia -- one owned by
David Anderson at what was then 193
South Batavia Avenue, the second
house from Walnut Street on the west
side of the street. I still had my senior
year of high school to complete, and I
didn't want to change schools; every
body cooperated, and I was allowed to

continue school and graduate frol~
Geneva High School in 1926." ~

That was how it was 75 years ago.

Page 8 www.bataviahistoricalsociety.org The Batavian Historian



July 1952; A Simpler Time
Dr. Robert Barnes -

Who Were the Horans?

Many of you have no doubt seen the imposing Horan family mausoleum
in the West Batavia Cemetery. It holds the remains of mother Elizabeth
(1856-1934) and daughters Blanche (1883-1928), Agnes (1885-1929) and
Viola (1887-1972). But does anyone know who the Horans were?

In answer to our query, Jim Hanson did some limited research at the
Gustafson Center. As a result, we know that the family was in Batavia for at
least 92 years -- from 1880 when Elizabeth, then bearing the maiden name
Donovan, purchased two lots at the southwest corner of Adams Street and
the railroad right-of-way until Viola's death in 1972. Because the property
was purchased from a Donovan family trust, Jim initially thought that she
might have been a daughter of Thomas and Ellen Donovan who died in
1864 and 1893, respectively, but checking probate records of that couple
did not list her among the children. She later married a William Horan, but
by September, 1895, she was a widow living in Chicago.

Viola was listed in the 1936 and following city directories as a Chicago
school teacher with a "summer home" on South Batavia Avenue. There is a
reference to the property as comprising four and a half acres. Toward the
end of her life, she, along with George Neri, owner of the Lincoln Inn, and
others, was listed as a complainant in a legal action against a Timothy
Counihan, Sr., for maintaining a nuisance because of swine on his prop
erty.

If anyone has information or would be willing to perform further research,
we would like to know more about a family with such a long association with
Batavia.

~ Marilyn Robinson included an I
expanded version of Bob Barnes'
story in her column in a recent is
sue of the Kane County Chronicle.
Because it is such a good story,
however, and because many of
our readers, especially those who
live outside this area, would not
have had a chance to read it, we
are including it in this issue.

It was 1952, almost 50 years ago.
Life was simpler then. We all had just
graduated from Batavia High School.
The Class of '52 had about 48 stu
dents. Most of us had been with the
same classmates since grade school,
many even from kindergarten. Few
had cars then. We walked to school,
rode our bikes, carried our lunches to
school in paper bags and thought
nothing of leaving our house with the
doors unlocked. We swam in the
"Quarry" when there were fish to bite
your legs and no top on the girl's
changing area, which always provided

~,he unfulfilled idea of an interesting
climb.

George Glenn had been the janitor
at the original Grace McWayne school
for many years and was well known
by those of us from the "west side."
This was the original McWayne
school constructed in 1866. "Mr.

Glenn" was a gentle, friendly man
beloved by the students, and in our
minds an important part of the school
staff. We thought he resembled Mr.
Giapetto, of Pinocchio fame. Finally,
in his late 70's, he retired. Now wid
owed, he lived by himself on the east
side at 424 E. Wilson St., but then had
been ill.

Following graduation most of us had
summer jobs when classmate Elvin
Follett, who lived down the street from
Mr. Glenn, discovered that the old
gentlemen was trying to paint his porch.
Bringing an idea to his classmates we
eventually were able to organize a large
group of 18 year old boys and girls who
solicited donations from some adults

and businesses and then began the
task of painting Mr. Glenn's house.
These painters even included some
"east-siders" who had never gone to the
west side McWayne school, and thus

had never known Mr. Glenn.
Painting and scraping each day, af

ter our summer jobs, we completed
the project in a couple of weeks and
then celebrated with a party of chips
and soft drinks. It took a number of

years for some of the paint splatters
to fade from the black roof shingles
but overall we did a good job. We all
felt good about what we had done.
The Chicago Tribune published a front
page article on the project.

Then we all left to continue our edu
cations, or start our adult careers. Four
of the classmates married their fellow
painters.

Still today we can not ride down east
Wilson street, in front of the old house,
without often thinking of Mr. Glenn and
our painting project.

Such were those times, now nearly
one half century ago, when this was
a small Midwestern town.

Membership Matters

Since the last issue, the following
persons, some of whom were previ
ously annual members, have become
life members of the Society: Katherine
M. Armstrong (Louisville, KY), Diane
Bergquist (Elburn), and John L.
Hafenrichter. Other new members
(from Batavia unless otherwise noted)
include Arnie Beirstein (Chicago),
Barbara Bigelow (Ketchikan, AK - gift
from Louise Tregellas), Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Conde (gift from Barbara
Hopkins), Norm and Nancy
Freedlund, Bridget Ann Gleeson and
Michael 1. Goldman, Cynthia Killoran,
Bill and Diana Lauzon, Mr. and Mrs.
Colin Munro, Karen Haack Olson
(Kirkland, WA), Mr. and Mrs. John
Palumbo, Maggie Robinson (Spring
Grove, IL - gift from Karen Bohr), Colin
Stephens (Galena), Charles Ella
Tuggle Stoakley, and Alice M. Swan
(Elburn - gift from Helen Owens).

We welcome these new members
and look forward to their participation
in the activities of the Society.

We have received the following do
nations: from Mrs. Donald Clark in
memory of Dr. John W. Hanson and
from Kally Klose in honor of Barbara
and Bill Hall. We wish to thank the
donors for their support.

The Batavia Historian www.bataviahistoricalsociety.org '", Page 9



Batavia Historical Society :M:embership
2002

Name

Address _

$10.00

$15.00

$2.00

$5.00

$100.00

$150.00

$20.00

$150.00

City _

Dues Structure:
o Individual

o Joint/Familyo Junior

o Classroom

o Life (each)

o Life (family)
o Business or Institution

o Business or Institution Life

Prompt payment of dues is appreciated!

State Zip _

Mail to:
Treasurer

Batavia Historical Society
P.O. Box 14

Batavia, Illinois 60510

o This membership is being given as a gift

• You may put your name, address, and membership category on a separate sheet if you do not want to clip the above form.

• If you would like to give a membership as a gift, send the above information and dues to the Society and indicate in the box
above that it is to be a gift. The gift membership card will be mailed to you so that you may enclose it.with a personal card or not!"
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Lincoln Highway Through Illinois Began at Mooseheart

First Day's Work

Marilyn Robinson

No road maps, no road signs, no
roads, nobody cares. If one wants to
travel farther than 10 miles from home,
he can ride a train. Otherwise, the
horse and buggy does just fine, thank
'')u.

~ Across America, the few early roads
there were led nowhere in particular
and often ended in someone's barn
yard or disappeared on the plains and
deserts of the west.

But in 1912, Carl Fisher had a new
idea. "Imagine a road clear across the
United States! Let's build it before
we're too old to enjoy it," he chal
lenged the country. Many agreed. The
Lincoln Highway Association held its
first meeting on July 1, 1913, and ac
knowledged his idea. The automobile
was here, and a transcontinental road
was needed.

Fisher was head of the Prest-O-Lite
Company that made headlights for a
new invention, the automobile. The
Prest-O-Lite was a little drum filled
with acetylene gas that was carried
on the running board of an automo
bile. When it grew dark, a driver would
get out and "lite-up".

Studying the history of the Lincoln
Highway is a passion of many today.
There are State and National Lincoln
Highway Associations that promote
")searching the history of the road-

~ay. Ruth Frantz of Sugar Grove is the
Director of the Illinois Association, and
Sue Jacobson, Aurora, is Secretary
for the National Association. These
two ladies presented a wonderful pro-

gram on the Lincoln Highway at the
March 1999 meeting of the society.

The Lincoln Highway, built in sec
tions as local funds were available,
eventually reached from Times
Square in New York to the Golden
Gate Bridge in San Francisco, Cali
fornia. The builders "Resolved, that the

Lincoln Highway now is, and hence
forth shall be, an existing memorial in
tribute to the immortal Abraham Lin
coln."

In 1912, Illinois Governor Edward
F.Dunne set aside $1 ,200,000 of state
funds to establish a state highway de
partment. The first of these funds went
to Kane County for a portion of the
Lincoln Highway. Thus, Kane holds the

distinction of being the first county in
Illinois to construct roads with state
funds.

In 1914, Mooseheart, between
Batavia and North Aurora, was cho
sen as the place to inaugurate this
new era in road building for Kane
County. It had expressed an interest

in improving its roads, and it was the
fourth most populous county in Illinois,
giving it influence in Springfield. Lo
cal automobile clubs lobbied for road
improvements, but most importantly,
Mooseheart volunteered to pay for the
paving in front of its property and to
furnish the labor to build the road if
the state would furnish the necessary
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eq uipment. Moosehea rt spent 
$12,000 for the 3/4 of a mile past their 
property. 

On April 15, 1914, (dubbed ~Good 
Road Day") with 1,000 citizens and 
officials in overalls, Gov. Dunne, with 
a silver-plated shovel . dug the first 
shovel of earth beginning the first link 
in the Lincoln Highway in Illinois. Dur
ing the morning, work was largely cer
emonial with speeches, parades, and 
moving picture making. 

After a noon-hour barbecue, com
pliments of Mooseheart, the real work 
began. While men worked, ladies 
watched and applauded. Soon the 
number of workers dwindled to 200 
shovelers and 40 learns. By nightfall, 
200 pairs of blistered hands and 200 
sore backs had produced 130 cubic 
yards of a sub-grade. 

Crew foremen from the tri-cities in
cluded John Van Burton and James 
Kinney of Batavia; A. L. Carlisle and 
J. A. Fauntleroy of Geneva; and Bert 
Norris and F. E. Glenn of St. Charles. 
Norton VanSicklen of SI. Charles was 
overseer of all the work. 

The day was so special that Batavia 
factories. its post office, and its 
schools closed so everyone could visit 
"Good Road Day." Everyone who 
worked on the road that day received 
a membership into the Hod Carriers 
and Common Laborers Union and a 
check for one penny signed by Gov. 
Dunne and drawn on the First National 
Bank of Batavia. 

Mooseheart's construction crews, 
using state equipment, poured the 15-
foot wide cement slab in front of the 
property during the following days. 
This was the first concrete highway in 
1IIinois. While construction was under
way, people were detoured to East 
River Road. (Rt. 25). 

The Batavia Historien. recipient of the II· 
linois State Historical Society's 1997 
Award for Superior Achievement. is pub
lished quarter1y by the Batavia Historical 
Society. The editor. Bill Hall. will welcome 
any suggestions or material - 630-879· 
2033. 

The Depot Museum. a cooperative effort 
of the Society and the Batavia Par1l. Dis· 
trict. is open from 2 to 4 p,m .• Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday. Saturday. and Sun· 
day from March through November. The 
director. Carla Hill. can be reached at 
630-406-5274. 

Matching funds for infrastructure is 
not a new concept. In 1917, when it 
was proposed that the Lincoln High
way should cross Illinois, the national 
government was to pay 1/3 the cost, 
the state 1/3 , and each county the 
road passed through 1/3. Kane 

return penniless, living off the road . 
He was trying to be the first person to.
walk the full length of the Highway. IV 
had taken him but 26 days to walk 
from New York to Chicago. This was 
only four days longer that it took some 
of the first Kane County settlers to 
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County's portion was to be $93,100. come from Vermont by Ship. 
Illinois' Lincoln l:1 ighway-was-conF'---~i-he-ftrst-man..tCLWallUhe Highway 
pleted in the spring of 1920. The origi- from Batavia to Aurora was "UncieUn 
nal roadway that stretched across IIli- Johnny Ozier. a beloved ex-slave, a...,l 
nois went from Ch icago Heights G. A. R. Veteran, and a 97 year-old 
through Joliet, Aurora, North Aurora, citizen of Batavia. It took him only two 
Mooseheart, Batavia , Geneva, with a hours to walk between Batavia's and 
short detour through northwest SI. Aurora's city halls. 
Charles, and on to Fulton on the Mis- Markers identified the Highway. The 
sissippi River. first ones, made of metal, did not hold 

Over the years, its path altered. For up, so concrete posts were set 3 feet 
instance, west of Geneva, (after a long in the ground and stood about 4 feet 
debate between Geneva and SI. above ground and bore a red, white, 
Charles as to where it should go), and blue emblem, emblazoned with a 
much of the time it ran on today's Rt. large L and a bronze bust of Presi-
38 past the Boys School, but another dent Lincoln. As an event, Boy Scouts 
time, it ran past the farm of Charles troops set 3,000 posts in one day. The 
W. Keslinger in the LaFox area . In entire distance of the road is 3,400 
June 1958, this portion of the Lincoln miles. 
Highway was renamed Keslinger In March 1914, a man in California 
Road in Charles' honor. Most of the donated a drinking fountain to any 
time the road was north of Elburn, but town in Illinois that named a street the 
there was a time when it ran through highway followed , Lincoln Way. 
the village on today's Rt. 47. It was hoped the road would be a 

There is a myriad of historic trivia financial boon. For instance, in 1915 
about the road. It's this the hobbyists the San Francisco Panama Expedition 
go in search of. For instance, was being held in that city. The high-
Lawrence Benz, an 18-year old boy way through Kane County was ex-
from Chicago visited Batavia July 6, pected to ca rry 5,000 automobiles 
1915, on his way from San Francisco with 15,000 people on their way to the 
to New York and back. He spoke that Fair, incidentally spending mone' -
night at the Batavia Opera House along the route. Women would surel>......., 
about his long hike, telling how he was persuade their husbands to stop in 
supposed to start out penniless and Geneva so they could shop at the Little 

Continued on p. 3 
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Carl Furnas II II " and the Company He Built
Part 3

Lincoln Highway Continued from p. 2

In the last two issues, we traced
\..) the lifeof Carl Furnas and the growth

of the company he founded until
shortly after his death in 1962. His
widow, Leto, had assumed the posi
tion of chairmanof the boardandWil
liam Lisman, a vice president, be
came the president. Most of the ma
terial used came from a biography
of Carl Furnas, Shadow of a Man,
by Robert Lorz, which is available at
the Gustafson Research Center. Ri
chard W. Hansen, grandson of the
founder and president of the com
pany for the last two decades of its
independentoperation, has provided
the followinginformationthat enables
us to bring the story to a conclusion.

In the years following the death of
its founder, tremendous growth took
place at the Furnas Electric Company.
There was plant expansion in Batavia
and new plants in West Chicago;
Osceola, Iowa; Morrison, Illinois;
Toronto, Canada; and Reynosa,
Mexico. Much of this growth resulted
from the vision and leadership of both
Bill Lisman, who headed the company
,i!l1mediately after the founder's death,

'--tnd after 1975 Richard Hansen, the
founder's grandson. It was clear to
both of these CEOs that the key foun
dation elements for this growth that
had been established by the business
philosophy of Carl Furnas during the
company's early years should continue.

Traveler whose address was "The Lin

coln Highway."
In 1916, the Aurora Automobile

Club planned to light the highway from
Aurora to Geneva with electricity from
the county plant at the Alms House in
Batavia.

In 1919, an army convoy left Wash
ington, D.C. on its way to San Fran
cisco along the Highway. It took four
teen days to reach Chicago Heights,
Illinois. Such an inter-coastal trip had
never before been attempted, and the
army wished to see if it were feasible
to move its men and materials by road
rather than railroad.

On July 21, the convoy made its way
_ through Joliet, Plainfield, Aurora,

t, ''v1ooseheart, Batavia, Geneva, and on'-'to DeKalb where it spent the night.
This day's trip took ten and one half
hours. The entire journey from Wash-

One important element established
by the founder very early in the
company's history was a firm belief in
technological innovation based on the
needs of the customer. This philoso
phy was well entrenched in the com
pany at the time of Carl Furnas' death,
and the continuing management of
the company possessed a strong
technical orientation with many posi
tions filled by engineering graduates
who had an in-depth understanding
of the industry's products and its cus
tomers' needs.

This resulted in a very strong prod
uct development program in the two
decades following Carl Furnas' death.

ington to San Francisco took sixty-two
days.

All sorts of army equipment was in
the seventy-nine vehicle convoy, giv
ing people a chance to see what had
been used to defeat the enemy in
Europe during W.w.1. A secondary
purpose of the trip was to dramatize
the need for better highways across
the country. One of the 295 men in the
convoy was Capt. Dwight D.
Eisenhower. Thirty years later, as
president, retired General Eisenhower
put an emphasis on building super
highways that became the interstate
highway system we know today.

Information on the Lincoln Highway
came from a variety of sources. This
article was published in the Kane
County Chronicle in June 1999.

Photos courtesy of Ruth Frantz

Both expansion of the product line to
suit specific needs of target markets
with specialty motor control and a
broadening of the general industrial
grade motor control product line to
better compete in a growing industry
took place at a rapid pace.

As a result, during the '60s and '70s
the company experienced very strong
growth in targeted markets for its prod
ucts. It established a leadership posi
tion in the rapidly growing air condi
tioning and heating markets, the elec
tric welding industry, hydraulic eleva
tors, air compressors, and agricultural
irrigation control products, with an in
creasing list of industrial customers
and electrical distributors. By 1982, the
company's 50th anniversary, its sales
had gone from eight million dollars at
the time of the founder's death in 1962
to over 80 million. Sales reached 140
million by 1995.

Another cornerstone of the
founder's philosophy was strict adher
ence to very high product quality and
performance standards. Designs were
tested against the most rigorous of
industry standards, and only high
quality competitors' products were
used in benchmark testing. This phi
losophy resulted in the Furnas Elec
tric Company's outstanding reputation
for high quality and reliable products,
delivered to the market with very com
petitive pricing -- a successful formula
that proved itself over the years.

A third and most important philoso
phy established by the founder and
continued by successive management

Continued on p. 4
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Saturday afternoon our young
neighbor children Michael and Emma
came for a visit. Four year-old Emma
handed me a plate of muffins that her
mother had made. One delicious bite
brought my memory back to the three
walnut trees that were a part of my
childhood. I hadn't thought of them for
a long time, and recalling them started
a chain of memories.

On the back porch, Mama kept
things she didn't want to throwaway
but didn't have time to fix, such as
overalls that needed patches on the
knees and Rockford socks with holes
in the toes waiting to be darned.
Trouble was that this box of clothes
(too good to be thrown away) made a
wonderfully soft, warm home for a
family or two of mice. When Mama
saw them, she quickly took the box of
clothes out to the backyard, sprinkled
a little kerosene on it and lit the match.
Usually compassionate Mama had no
love for mice.

Furnas ..
was the strong belief in the very best
of customer service and support. As
the sales to most large customers
grew into several millions per year,
they became the target of competitors.
Time and again it was proven that the
company's adherence to the forego
ing three basic business philosophies
served it extremely well as the reten
tion rate for key large customers re
mained very high. As Furnas ap
proached its 50th anniversary in 1982,
all of the employees were rightfully
proud of the customer-retention
record. Some of the customers had
been with Furnas for most of those
fifty years.

Because of the company's strict ad
herence to its standards for innova
tion, quality, service and value, the
company and its several plants re
ceived numerous awards from cus
tomers and industry recognition for
product innovation.

As the company continued its
strong growth under the leadership of
Richard Hansen, it was recognized by
its employees as a wonderful place to
work. Employee involvement in many
aspects of the business was an im
portant part of how the company op
erated in the '80s. Employee teams at
all levels participated in the business

A mouse in the house always meant
getting out the mouse traps. In the fall
after the fields were bare from the
harvest, field mice tried to enter
houses even if they had to chew holes
in the wood so they and their families
could come in where it was warm.
Then they could raid farmers' pan
tries.

In addition to serving as a storage
area, the porch, or shanty, was a place
to hang wet, snowy outer garments
and leave muddy boots or overshoes
that were placed on newspapers
when Papa and hired men came into
the house for meals.

But why, you are probably wonder
ing, did the walnut muffins make me
think of the shanty? It was because,
built on the roof or the shanty was
another small storage area that we
called the "hutch."Triangular in shape,
it was the perfect place to store the
winter's supply of walnuts that Roger
and I had picked up. It was necessary

• Continued from p. 3

and were involved in making deci
sions, evaluating and purchasing capi
tal equipment, improving business
operations and procedures -- even
being involved in the design of new
products and programs.

Customers who visited any of
Furnas' five operating facilities mar
veled at the cleanliness and impec
cable operations but even more at the
employees' esprit de corps. Many of
the people who actually built the prod
ucts were involved in the sales pre
sentation, demonstrating how their de
partments contributed to the quality
and reliability of the product they
hoped the customer would buy. It was
impressive to see an assembly worker
answer technical questions from a
prospective customer regarding the
quality control and testing aspects of
the assembly operation.

Most employees who knew the
founder would agree that the founda
tion and business philosophies that he
established guided them in doing a
better job for their company and its
customers. It was truly a team opera
tion. Employees were very proud of
their association with the Furnas Elec
tric Company and look back upon their
years with the company with satisfac
tion and pleasure.

to remove the softer green covering
on the nuts before they were stored
The brown walnuts, hard as iron, wer~
carried in a pail up the ladder and
spread out on the floor of the little
hutch to dry. They were the source of
the impossible-to-get-at but so deli
cious walnut meats for Mama's cakes.
Then, on someone's birthday or at
holiday time, Mama would bake one
of her wonderful black walnut cakes.
This meant getting out the ladder and
asking someone to climb up to the
hutch and bring down a syrup pail full
of walnuts. Mama brought out an old,
all-iron flatiron, held the handle be
tween her knees, and smacked each
walnut with a hammer until it broke in
half or in pieces. Many times Mama's
fingers were in the way as her ham
mer slid off the hard nuts. I do not
remember the words she uttered -
probably Pennsylvania Dutch.

When Nora lived with us, she picked
out the nutmeats, chopped them into
smaller pieces, and checked for bits
of shells while Mama whipped up her
favorite cake. With burnt sugar frost
ing, it was special.

Three very large walnut trees stooe'
at the corner of our yard, not far frorr.-..l/
the horse barn. When Roger and I
were quite young, Papa made a swing
for us. A large limb of one of the wal-
nut trees was just right for our swing.
Papa made the seat of a heavy board
with deep notches on each side to
hold it in place. The ropes were very
long and heavy. We could swing so
high and far.

At school, Agnes Perrow, our
teacher, had us memorize the beauti
fullittle poem, "Oh, how I like to go up
in a swing. Up in the sky so blue." As
I swung, I repeated parts of the poem,
"Rivers and trees and cattle and all,
over the countryside." The parts of the
poem that I couldn't "see" were clear
to me. The trees were surely our own
beautiful walnut trees. It was easy to
imagine that the Fox River was right
next door, and the fields did not have
to be imagined. My dreaming often
ended with Mama appearing at the
kitchen door calling, "Time to set the
table, Helen."

At about the age of nine or ten, I
began to get migraine headaches
along with nausea and vomiting. They""-"
completely depleted Mama's store of

Continued on p. 7
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Board of Directors Meeting

January 23, 2002

The Long Range Planning Committee is working with the City of Batavia to
place kiosks in both city cemeteries. The kiosks provide visitors with
information on the placement of grave markers in the cemetery.

The town records, Windmill Herald newspapers, and several fragile
scrapbooks from the museum's collection have been microfilmed using
money from Batavia Township.

We have been asked by the Batavia Public Library to prepare exhibit
cases in their new building for the dedication in January. The new library has
a local history room where we will change the exhibit case several times a
year. Mayor Schielke and Marilyn Robinson will present a program at the
dedication.

The Batavia VFW is planning to display a permanent exhibit that will be
dedicated in May at their facility. The society will loan two brass plaques
from WWI and WWII for this exhibit.

General Meeting

March 17,2002

During the brief business meeting, Patty Rosenberg announced that the
June general meeting will be a fundraiser auction with homemade desserts.
More information will be mailed to the members before June 23.

Dick Hansen presented a very interesting slide presentation on the history
of Furnas Electric. Refreshments were served after the program and the
members had time to look at the many switches and photos that were
displayed.



WHAT CAME AFTER SCHOOL?
More Memories of Lloyd Kautz

II
In the last issue, Lloyd Kautz shared with us his memories of school days in rural

Geneva during the early 1900s. We pick up in this issue with what came after Lloyd's
graduation from high school at age 16 -- his early jobs, his marriage, and finally his
long-time career handling the dry-cleaning needs of Batavia. What makes these
memories particularly interesting to today's reader is, as Lloyd points out, the differ
ence between the way small-town business was conducted years ago and the way it
is carried out today.

The story that follows results from interviews of Lloyd by Elliott Lundberg and Bill
Hall.

"In those days," Lloyd reminded us,
"a much smaller percentage of high
school graduates went to college. To
go on was almost the exception; if you
went to college, you were a very lucky
person. I didn't make it that far, and I
picked up what work I could find. I was
very fortunate to get a job with the
Public Service Company of Illinois in
West Chicago as a clerk in the stor
age department. I sat at the same
desk as my boss, facing each other
across a big desk. It was my job to
keep track of all the supplies that came
into the store room -- what the crew
men used on their trucks and every
thing. I looked up one day, and the

~. boss was looking at me: he said, 'How
~ old are you?' I said I was 16. He said,

'My golly, I didn't know we were run
ning a kindergarten here.'''

A few months later, Lloyd was sent
upstairs to the main office and was
given the job of district payroll clerk.
"That," he said, "was a nice job with a
little bit of prestige. I remember the
people I worked with and the fun that
we had and the things that we did that
we shouldn't do. But I got awfully tired
of sitting inside, looking out the win
dow. I guess the farmer boy in me was
coming out, so I quit. I was 17 years
old at that time. I jumped from job to
job and got fired from several of them
before I finally got married.

Meeting His Future Wife

"I met my wife when she was a se
nior in high school. I guess I was still
with the Public Service Company. Her
name was Georgette Vautrin, and she
lived in Batavia, south of town in the
country. I had a friend in Batavia, Ed
Holmstrom, whom I got acquainted

, with after I got through school. Ed was
~ going with a girl on the east side; her

name was lone Rachielles n a sister
of Bill Rachielles. One Sunday after-

noon, Ed and I were together having
an ice cream sundae in Gus Kapinos'
ice cream parlor on the east side. I
had a car, an Essex. I had started driv
ing when I was 14. Ed had a date with
lone that night. He knew a girl who
was a friend of lone's, and he thought
maybe I would double date with him.

"The girl turned out to be Georgette,
and that Sunday night she was stay
ing with Rosie Werbeckas on South
River Street. She had to get to school
on Monday morning, and she had no
other way to get there so she stayed
with Rosie that night. Well, we con
nived and asked Rosie if Georgette
could go out with me. Rosie agreed
that it would be all right if we didn't tell
anybod~ So I took my Essex and
picked up Ed and lone, and then we
picked up Georgette, whom I had
never seen. It was a real blind date.
Anyway we went to Elgin, and we saw
AI Jolson in 'The Jazz Singer,' which
was about the first talking picture. Ed
was our liaison because he and
Georgette were seniors in high school.
Georgette wanted to write me a thank
you note but couldn't remember my
name. Eight years later we were finally
married. That was in 1935:'

Introduction to Dry Cleaning

After a brief pause, Lloyd resumed
his remembrances. "One day I was
walking home from Geneva down
Batavia Avenue by the fork in the road,
and this dry cleaning truck pulled
alongside and offered me a ride. It was
Rollie Ekman. Rollie, John
VanNortwick and Tom Wallace ran a

little dry cleaning store, which at that
time was quite an innovation. It was
just north of the Twin Door restaurant
on Third Street in Geneva, Rollie
asked me if I would like a job; I said,
'Boy, I'll say I would.'That was in 1933
or 1934. He said that I could have a

job driving the delivery truck -- it was
the Unique Cleaners. John
VanNortwick was quite well known
among the upper crust, and in Geneva
there was a lot of that business. So I
was given the job of driving the deliv
ery truck and soliciting business to
build up their business. I really put the
pressure on them, and they agreed
to pay me $10 a week.

"About a year or so later, they had
moved their cleaning shop over to
George Johnson's drug store on State
Street, next to Arbizzani's grocery. I
was still driving, but I was making
$12.50 a week. One night I was bowl
ing at Doc Foland's alleys in Geneva.
The telephone rang, and somebody
wanted to talk to me. It was John
VanNortwick; they were having a
board meeting over at the dry clean
ing office, and he asked me if I would
come over there. So I went over. It
developed that the business was not
succeeding as they had hoped it
would, and they asked me if I cared
to be the manager. Of course, that was
a little feather in my cap, and I said,
'Sure, I would like to be the manager.'
So I started in as manager of the
Unique Cleaners, and I was awarded
the salary of $17.50 a week, which
was really pretty good.

"The first day I went to work, the little
coal-fired boiler in the basement that
provided steam for the presses was
out of coal. I called the John Wheeler
Coal Company and asked to have
some coal delivered. They came with
a ton of coal. Howie Olson came in
the back door and told me he had my
coal for me but that he couldn't un
load it until I paid him. That was my
first experience as a manager.

"We used carbon tetrachloride for
a cleaning solvent -- a new thing. It
was evaporative, and an hour later
there was no cleaning odor; it was also
a wonderful grease remover. But it
was not the most healthful situation
to be working in. After a year and a
half, I got so sick from working with
this solvent that I decided that life just
wasn't worth it. So I bid them adieu.
At the time, I think they owed me about
$400 back salary:'

Lloyd continued, "About this time
Georgette and I were married -- in the

Continued on p. 6
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WHAT CAME AFTER SCHOOL? Continuedfromp.5

Holy Angels parish in Aurora. It was
February 14, during Lent, and you
weren't supposed to get married then.
But they thought it was a necessary
marriage, which it wasn't, and we got
special dispensation from the Bishop
of Rockford. We were married in the
priest's house, not in the church. Be
cause there wasn't much room, just
Georgette's mother, my best man Ed
Holmstrom, and my sister Alice and
her husband Jack were present. Colo
nel Fabyan, who was a good friend of
Georgette's mother, got word that I
had only an old delivery truck; he told
us not to worry about that, and on our
wedding night up came his big, black,
shiny Buick, with Alvie Morical at the
wheel, and took us to the church.

"But we had no place to live. Colo
nel Fabyan told us he had a vacant
house we could live in.The house was
on Fargo Boulevard in Geneva; as I
recall, it was a big concrete house
near the railroad tracks. So we took
what we could gather together and
moved into the house with the guy
who worked in the cleaning shop. He
and his wife and Georgette and I
moved in together. It's the same house
where, when I was growing up, our
gang used to go out there and drink
beer around the living room table. So
I ended up living there with my bride
and the guy who had worked with me
at the cleaning plant.

"It was the beginning of winter. I had
quit Unique Cleaners, and Georgette's
mother, who ran the kitchen at the Fox
Valley Country Club, wasn't working,
so we just put our heads together,
along with the few bucks that we had,
and decided to take a trip to Califor
nia. We had a four-door Ford sedan,
with a luggage rack on the back, and
a rattan trunk that just fit the the rack.
We put all our belongings in the rat
tan trunk and started on a trip to Cali
fornia. That rattan trunk had been all

the way to France and back -- I still
have it down in the basement. It took

seven or eight days to get to Califor
nia -- you wouldn't believe what we
had to contend with in those days. But
we did get back in early spring, and I
was without work. Things were tough.

Association with Illinois Cleaners

"Georgette's dad, George Vautrin,

had been acquainted with Max
Neumark, who ran the Illinois Clean
ers in St. Charles. I'd had experience
in the dry cleaning business and I like
people, so one day I went up to see
him. I told him that I would like to have
the Batavia route. He said I could have
it the next morning or six months from
then. I was grateful, and I took it over
the following Monday morning, repre
senting the Illinois Cleaners and Dy
ers in Batavia. That was in 1936.

"So I was in business -- but what
business? There was none. But I de
cided to give it a whirl and see what I
could do. Times were tough, but if I
could make a few dollars at it, I would
at least try. The Illinois Cleaners -- al
ways a fine organization to work with
-- even let me use their truck until I

could afford my own. I worked with
them all those years without a written
agreement!

After a pause, Lloyd continued,
"When I started out I was very happy
to get an order, maybe two or three, a
day. I would go into the plant in St.
Charles with what few orders I had,
and I would see the other drivers come
in with arms full of cleaning. But I de
cided to keep at it, and it turned out
pretty good. It seems like I was ac
cepted, and people were happy with
the service I gave them. So, in a short
time I decided to buy my own truck
from the Ford dealer, Brandow and
Watt, on Main Street, just around the
corner from Batavia Avenue. It was a
1936, and it was the most beautiful
vehicle I have ever seen -- jet black
with the company logo on the side -
believe it or not, it was in gold leaf. It
cost $676 -- I still have the invoice -
which gives you an idea of what the
dollar was worth in those days.

We mainly picked up anything that
the customer wanted cleaned, had it
done, and then delivered it, although
customers occasionally left their
cleaning at the store -- something I
want to mention later. The area I ini

tially served included Batavia and

West Chicago. In Batavia I had cus
tomers as far west as Bunker Road

southwest on Deerpath, and south t~...,.I
North Aurora. My West Chicago area
extended east to St. Andrew's Golf
Course and down to Averill Road, now
Fabyan Parkway. Can you imagine
one person, one truck covering all the
pickups and deliveries in such a large
area? Eventually I sold West Chicago
--- I say 'sold,' but it went for practi
cally nothing -- and concentrated on

Batavia.
"Some homes I'd call on

regularly, even though they
sometimes had nothing to
pick up; others I stopped at
when called. I'd pick up
anything I was called for,
even a single garment. Oc

casionally someone would ask for
"press only." One prominent Batavian,
who will remain nameless, had beau
tiful, hand-tailored suits, but he always
requested "press only:' It cost 85 cents
to have a suit cleaned, and that in
cluded coat, pants and vest; cleaning
a skirt or pair of pants was 45 cents.
Orders averaged $1.95.

"When we made a pick up;' Lloy?
continued, "we made out a detaile •..~
ticket, describing each garment -- for
example, 'brown tweed suit' or 'white
linen dress.' But in all my years in the
cleaning business, I never gave a
claim check, nor was I ever asked for
one. When I picked up the garments,
I always checked for missing buttons,

Continued on p. 9

Is there a Red Dot
On Your Address Label?

If there is a red dot on your ad
dress label, our records indicate
that you have not paid your dues
for 2002. Persons who have not
paid by the time of our next mail
ing will be dropped from our mail
ing list -- something we greatly
dislike doing. Please check with
Treasurer Alma Karas if you be
lieve that our records are in error.
We have included a self-ad
dressed envelope for conve
nience in paying. Those of you
who have already paid and do not.
have a red dot should ignore 'c
these envelopes.
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a C3r-eatVictur-e1

Norm Freedlund recently gave Bill Wood this wonderful picture for the Gustafson Cen
ter. Before turning it over to the center, Bill tried to learn more about the Smith Laundry in
discussions with the Tuesday Senility Club, at his evening McDonald's meetings, and with
other knowledgeable people. Here is what he found. It always surprises us how one line of
''lquiry broadens into others. We would welcome additional information from readers.

~
Frank P.Smith, the proprietor of the laundry and undoubtedly the man standing

at the front of the truck in the picture, was born in 1870 in a "show place" on the
southeast corner of Batavia Avenue and Houston Street, which was built by his
father, a banker and a Batavia postmaster. His mother held him in her arms in the
backyard while she watched the smoke from the great Chicago fire in 1871 The
home was later moved to 231 North Jackson Street to make room for the building
that served as Avenue Motors for many years.

In 1948 when he was 78 years old, Smith wrote a series of articles that ap
peared in The Batavia Herald. These articles, edited and condensed by Marilyn
Robinson, appeared as "A Walk around Batavia in 1875" in the October 1999
issue of the Historian. According to John Gustafson's notes, Smith ran a laundry
in DeKalb and then in Batavia, then founded the Mooseheart Laundry, and even
tually became laundry supervisor for the State of Illinois.

Automobile experts say that this picture must have been taken between 1900
and 1910. City directories of that era give the laundry's address as 28 West Wil
son Street, but it is probable that that was the office. Some believe that the laun
dry itself, pictured here, was around the corner on Island Avenue. But what was
the brick building next door with the faded sign "East End Edelweiss" painted on
its side?

It should not be surprising, perhaps, but it is interesting to note the intermar
riages among prominent early Batavia families. Frank Smith was connected with
several of these families. His father, Edward S. Smith, who came here from up
state New York and Vermont in 1853, married Jane M. Mallory, a member of an
active family after whom an early west-side street was named. Besides Frank,
Edward and Jane had four children, one of whom married into the well known
Wolcott family. Jeanne, the only child of Frank Smith and his wife, Jeanette, mar
-ied a Derby; in John Gustafson's Historic Batavia, we find that the Episcopal

~hurch in Batavia was organized in the home of Mrs. James C. Derby in 1842. For
many years, Jeanette Smith was the Batavia correspondent of the Aurora Bea
con News.

~httk ~aluufs •••
Continued from p. 4

drugs. Without even aspirin to take the
edge off my pain, the only relief was
from cool, wet towels over my eye-
also much moaning all alone in a dark
ened room. The moaning was a little
too much for my usually patient
brother, and after a few unkind words
from him I tried to stop. He said,
"You're no baby!" Mama called Dr.
West who came out to see me -- his
prescription, a bottle of citrate of mag
nesia!

Blue jays in the walnut trees, call
ing to each other and to me helped
to make my sick days bearable. My
migraines usually lasted three days,
with one more day to feel normal
again. They stayed with me well into
my adult years.

I remember one Sunday afternoon
as I lay on our couch, softly moaning
as usual from another migraine.
Someone came into the back room
and placed her hand on my head. I
didn't open my eyes until she said, ''I'm
sorry you have such a bad headache,
Helen. We missed you in Sunday
School today. We planned a party at
my house for next Saturday at 2:00
o'clock. I hope you will be well enough
to come." My visitor was my teacher,
Fern High (later Anderson). I thought
about the party the rest of the day and
forgot to moan.

I do not know if these three black
walnut trees are still standing in the
area of my parents' farm on the former
Batavia-Warrenville road, now
Fermilab, but the officials have been
very careful to preserve beautiful
hardwood trees. Batavia planners are
doing their best, too, to save these
beautiful giants of the forest.

Mark June 23
on Your Calendar

The next general meet-
. ing, to be he!d on June 23,

2002, will feature a gala
fundraising effort -- an
auction and home-made
desserts. Mark your calen
dar now so you won't miss
it.
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Carla Hill, Director

W~~T~N~W~TT~~ mu~~um?

The museum re-opened on Mon
day, March 4. Attendance is still slow;
however, with spring just around the
corner and the Batavia 3rd grade
classes starting their unit of Batavia
History, we expect to be very busy,
especially in May.

Chris Winter and I have had a busy
winter working on several projects,
which include the following:

Chris has prepared a wonderful
new exhibit featuring photographs
from the Civil War, World War I and II,
Viet Nam and the history of Cigrand
-and Flag Day. This exhibit will stay in
place until after Flag Day.

We are working on completing the
Furnas Electric display. We hope to
see this completely done by mid April.
Some exciting new additions on the
main floor of the museum will take
place this spring with the addition of
a large mural in the railroad display
area as well as a telegraph key that
can be operated by our visitors.

Chris and I sponsored two success
ful Railroad History classes and
hosted a trip to Newberry Library.

We now have a local history room
at the new Batavia Library. Chris will
be preparing displays for the cabinets
that are in that room and we will be
working cooperatively with the library
sharing collection information and pro
moting programs.

On April 16, Chris and I will be go
ing to Springfield to take part in the
Illinois Museum Day Annual Celebra-

tion that is held at the Capitol Build
ing.

The Gunzenhauser/Smith Gazebo

will receive a fresh coat of paint this
year and a few needed repairs.

Our spring programs will include an
other trip to Newberry Library, and
Marilyn Robinson will once again be
teaching a Genealogy class. In the
summer we will be offering a trip to
Graceland Cemetery with lunch at
Ann Sathers, and another chance to
go to Newberry Library. We will also
be sponsoring a Flea Market during
Windmill City Fest. If you are inter
ested in attending any of these pro
grams or selling at the Flea Market,
you can register at the Batavia Park
District.

We are working on plans for the an
nual volunteer trip and another train
ing session. Thank you to all of the
dedicated volunteers that helped us
keep the Gustafson Research Cen
ter open all winter. Marilyn Robinson
has dedicated a great amount of per
sonal time to the center and without
her effort, the center would not have
been ready to serve the public as
quickly as it has.

We are looking forward to a won
derful spring season at the museum
with many new exhibits and programs.
We are always looking for new volun
teers. If you would like to volunteer at
the museum or the Gustafson Re
search Center please contact Kathy
Fairbairn at 406-9041.

Membership Matters
Since the last issue, the following

persons, some of whom were previ

ously annual members, have becom€~
life members of the Society: John and ~
Rosemarie Dillon (St. Charles), Moss
Funeral Home (also known as Yurs
Peterson-Moss), Helen Owens, and
Barbara Young (Elgin). Other new
members are William and Bernice

Anderson, Tony and Paula Bex (gift
from Bert Johnson), Marshall Bond
(Maryland - gift from Constance A.
Bond), Mr. and Mrs. Gust Flodstrom,
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Gebes (gift
from Bert Johnson), Mary J. Hays, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hendricksen, Helen
McConnaughay, and Donald J. and
Mary J. Smith

We welcome these new members
and look forward to their participation
in the activities of the Society.

We regret to report the death of
members Robert Phelps and Audrey
Mae Wilson and extend our sympa
thy to their family and friends. Bob
Phelps was a charter member of the
society and helped preserve the his
tory of Batavia through his member
ship in the "Senility Club."

We have received donations from

George and Erdene Peck and fron\J
Royce Ellen Clifford; a gift in memory'='
of Gertrude J. Sawitoski from Walter
and George Kauth; a gift in memory
of Edna Hailey from Robert J. and
Susan E. Ducar; and gifts in memory
of Robert Phelps from Allan N. and
Julie M. Beckstrom, Richard and Lois
M. Benson, Barbara and Bill Hall,
Alma J. Karas, Walter and Georgene
Kauth, and William J.Wood. We wish
to thank the donors for their support.

Doesn't Anyone Know
About the IIorans?

In the last issue, we asked if anyone knew
anything about the Horan family whose impres
sive mausoleum holds the remains of mother
Elizabeth (1856-1934) and daughters Blanche
(1883-1928), Agnes (1885-1929) and Viola
(1887-1972). Surprisingly, no one has re
sponded -- which only serves to increase our
curiosity. We wish someone with time, inter
est and research skills would help solve this
puzzle about a family who was connected with
Batavia for many years and left us with such
an impressive monument.

I
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WHAT CAME AFTER SCHOOL? Continuedfromp.6

Farm Memories Needed

Batavia has been the center of a rich agricultural heritage. Our readers
have been captivated by Helen Anderson's stories about growing up in
rural Batavia, but the Gustafson Research Center has little in its files to
recall that era. We mustn't lose that part of our history.

Please let us have your memories and pictures about farming in the
area. Call Carla Hill or Chris Winter at the Depot Museum -- they will
gladly make copies of any pictures and promptly return the originals to
you. Do it today before you forget.

ripped seams, etc. and saw that they
were fixed. Illinois Cleaners didn't

5,arge for this routine service.

A Franchise Operation
"The work was on a percentage ba

sis. We, in effect, had a franchise. We
were responsible for all the collec
tions, and at the end of each week
we paid the company for the business
we had done. We worked on a 60-40
basis, which meant that for every $10
of business I gave the company $6
and kept $4 for myself. The 40 per
cent was to take care of a small rental
for the store, the payment and upkeep
on a truck, the gasoline for running it,
and a few dollars left for household
expenses."

That reminded Lloyd of the office
where clothes could be dropped off
for cleaning. "The office was in a small
retail establishment," Lloyd said. "In
Batavia, I used Julia Kline's dry goods
store. Julia gave me outstanding ser
vice -- took calls and received items
dropped off for cleaning -- and what I
paid for this service was quite small. I
had a similar arrangement with Rohr's
r:;rocery and Dry Goods while I ser-

0~ed West Chicago.
'There was no vacation in a one

man operation like mine," Lloyd re
called. "When Georgette and I wanted
a vacation, I had to find someone to
handle the route. I particularly recall
Stanley Lenart, a school teacher who
would help out in the summer. I could
always count on him laying out on the
table all the tickets and money col
lected each day. One day he was ten
cents short and puzzled over it for the
longest time before he finally remem
bered that he had gotten hungry and
stopped for a candy bar. His brother,
Joe, occasionally helped -- once, the
day before Easter he made 99 deliv
eries in one day. Can you believe that?

"The longer I stayed in the clean
ing business, the better it got -- al
though I never could have made it
without the tremendous support from
Georgette .. One of the things I re
member about it is the feeling be
tween my customers and myself. Most
of our increase was by word of mouth.
I would venture to say that at some
+ime I could gain entrance to half of

d1Y customers' houses without thembeing there. I knew where they kept
their keys. They told me where they

would leave the cleaning. Sometimes
I would even go into their clothes
closet and take the clothes that they
had asked me to. Some people would
even call me from work, telling me how
to get in their house and what to take.
Most of the families I traded with in
Batavia are now gone, but I remem
ber them all. There was the Freedlund
family and all of their kids, and the Pitz
family and all of their kids. I remem
ber the Shumways and the Adolph
Swanson family. These were people
whom I depended on for my living and
the people who depended on me for
service.

"I remember the war years, " Lloyd
continued. "We were allowed 18 gal
lons of gasoline a week, which fortu
nately was adequate to allow me to
give decent service. Tires were un
available, but mine were still good.
Along came government regulations
that permitted businesses in my cat
egory to work in a specified area -
the east side and the west side -- for
only two days a week, which looked
as if it would take care of pickup one
day and delivery another in each area.
The first week I worked under these
regulations, however, my west side
calls for the first Tuesday amounted
108 stops. Somehow I managed, but
I did cheat a little bit."

Asked if he recalled any interesting
happenings on his routes, Lloyd
chuckled, "Well, one day when I was
calling on a customer on McKee
Street, the lady across the street was
visiting over a cup of coffee and asked
if I would please go over to her house,
get her coat out of the living room
closet, and have it cleaned. I went over
to the house and opened the closet 
- it was like Fibber McGee's closet as
everything came tumbling out. I was
there at least ten minutes trying to put
everything back where I thought it be
longed, and I'm sure she was won
dering what in the world I was doing

in there all that time.
"And then I recall the Hasslers, the

parents of Ruth Hassler who later
married Harold Foland and, after his
death, Bert Johnson. I stopped there
one day, and Mrs. Hassler came to the
door carrying a baby who, I believe,
was her daughter Lois. She asked me
to hold the baby while she picked up
her cleaning. Many years later, I had
a call from a Mrs. Curnock on North
Van Buren Street. When I arrived, 10

and behold, she was the former Lois
Hassler. And then, believe it or not,
she asked me to hold her baby while
she picked up her cleaning." I had
been serving the people of Batavia for
an entire generation!

End of a Cycle
Finally, after more than 30 years in

the cleaning business, Lloyd retired.
The question naturally came up of
what he did then. He replied, "One day
there was an ad in the paper. District
101 was looking for bus drivers. I fig
ured I could do that. I had been driv
ing a delivery truck for 32 years, and I
liked kids. So I went out to see Corny
Pierce, applied for the job, and was
hired. I don't know how many people
have asked me how I could stand the
job. I used to love to go to work in the
morning. The kids that I had were
clean and bright and polite and re
spectful. And I watched them from kin
dergarten through high school."

Lloyd retired from driving in 1979
at age 70. But he wasn't through work
ing with people. Until two or three
years ago, he was one of the most
faithful volunteers at Fox Valley Hos
pice, picking up and delivering what
ever was needed. And today he is still
alert, living alone with the help, two
days a week, of his cousin Eleanor
Schuett Johnson. His many friends
hope that that will continue for many
years.
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The J. Adolph Swanson Family and Company

Many Batavians live in homes built
or worked on by J. Adolph Swanson
and his sons. Their story was related
to Elliott Lundberg and Bill Hall on April
30, 2002, by Marion Swanson Todd,

/ ~ daughter of Adolph and his wife,

---~tMinnie;

John Adolph Swanson was born on
April 15, 1871, in Sweden -- Marion
Todd, his daughter, is not sure where.
He came to America in 1887 and
roomed and boarded with a family
named Pierson on First Street; Mrs.
Pierson was a relative. He walked to
and from his first job, which was on a
farm west of Batavia.

Many readers today will find it al
most beyond belief that a 16 year-old
who could not speak English would
come alone, across the ocean, to a
foreign country and then travel half
way across the continent to live with
a relative whom he had never met.
And yet this was not unusual among
the many Swedish immigrants who
came to Batavia around the end of the
nineteenth century. At least, they had
the comfort of living among friends
and relatives who could speak Swed
ish -- although many chose not to in
order to demonstrate that they were
now Americans.

Adolph, as he was called, lost no time
·~ln fitting into his new environment. He

bought himself a set of encyclopedias
and and went to work learning English.
After a while, he decided that farming
was not for him. He found work repair
ing windmills, in the Fox Valley and

many times traveling to Minnesota.
Later he went into carpentry.

In 1898, Adolph married Anna
Elimina (Minnie) Carlson, a native
Batavian. She was born on March 2,
1876, a year after her mother arrived
from Sweden to join her husband who
was already here -- bringing Minnie's
older sister with her. As Minnie grew
up, she sewed for farm families; ac
cording to Marion, "she would go out
and spend a week at each of the farms
making clothes in the spring for sum
mer and then a week in the fall for
winter."

J.A. Swanson c. 1905

At first Adolph and Minnie lived in a
flat on North Lincoln. "But my mother
wanted to live near her mother,"
Marion said, "so they bought a house
across the street from her mother, who
had received a little money from Swe
den and loaned them the down pay
ment. In 1914 they built the big square
house on the north side of Main
Street, now 615 Main, a few houses
east of the Kahlke and Collins Lum
ber Yard, later the Thorsen Lumber

Continued on p. 2



The J. Adolph Swanson Family and Company Continuedfromp.1

CO." Adolph also built a house next
door, 611 Main, for Oscar and Emma
Pierson.

Their first son, Elmer Rudolph, was
born in 1899, followed by Ethel
Leonore in 1902, Lawrence Adolph
(Laurie) in 1905, Carl Robert (Bob) in
1908, Elsie Elemina (who died young)
in 1911, Marion Naomi in 1915, and
Helen Victoria in 1917. "About 1907,"
Marion said, "My father's brother came
out to Batavia and brought his son Roy
with him and asked my father if he
would take care of Roy because they
were getting a divorce. The day after
my uncle was out here with Roy, they
called and said that he died. My par
ents adopted Roy, who was then
seven years old, so we had a large
family. I was born in the house on Main
Street, which had four bedrooms and
was a big house. It is still a very nice
house and has been kept up."

Between 1900 and 1910, Adolph
worked on houses in Aurora. Possibly
he went there because he was a friend
of Ed Maimer in Aurora. The two of
them "did a lot of singing," Marion said,
"and my father played the trombone

-in a band-that-they·had~The-houses
he built were on Wilder Street in Au
rora. "I don't know how he got to Au
rora," Marion said. "He had a truck later
on, and we had a Model T car with
isinglass windows, but those would
have come later. He must have rid
den the street car."

Finding after a while that working
alone was difficult, Adolph went into
business with Andrew Johnson, who
lived on Wilson Street, next to the
tracks that have since been removed.
Andrew was the father of Carl "Pinoke"
Johnson, an all-state Batavia basket
ball player in the 1920s, later a Big
Ten basketball official, and the propri-

The Batavia Historian, recipient of the il
linois State Historical Society's 1997
Award for Superior Achievement, is pub
lished quarterly by the Batavia Historical
Society. The editor, Bill Hall, will welcome
any suggestions or material -- 630-879
2033.

The Depot Museum, a cooperative effort
of the Society and the Batavia Park Dis
trict, is open from 2 to 4 p.m., Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day from March through November. The
director, Carla Hill, can be reached at
630-406-5274.

etor of Pinoke's Men's Wear
on East Wilson Street.
Marion does not know why,
but at some point her father
and Andrew Johnson split
up. It may have been be
cause his sons were ready
to go into business with him.

Elmer did not finish high
school and probably started
working with his father about
1915. Laurie and Bob

worked summers until they
graduated; then they joined
their father full time. Laurie
finished high school in 1923
and Bob in 1926. Roy never
went into the family busi
ness; according to Marion,
"he worked at Mooseheart
and then went into business
for himself, making pre
stressed concrete products.
He did work for Soldier's
Field in Chicago in 1927.
Roy also built a cement
house. I went down to see it
-- he was so proud of it. Now I can't
find it -- it may have been torn down."

---Marion continued, "My father never
built more than two houses alike at the
same time. He built my uncle's house
on 614 West Wilson Street about
1925, and then he built three houses
down on the south end of Batavia just
like the one on Wilson -- they were all
bungalows. None of them had the
upstairs done, but they finished them
afterwards. They are still standing.
One is at 427 Blaine Street -- on the
southeast corner of Blaine and
Jefferson -- and was bought by Cullie
Carlson, Ansgar's brother. Then my
father built two on Morton Street."

Some of the other houses that
Adolph and his sons built include
Chester Lindgren's homes, both at
319 North Avenue and in Wayne; Mrs.
Bert Johnson, Sr.'s home, 323 Illinois
Avenue; Tom Mair's on Maple Lane;
the Johnsons', 460 Maple Lane;
Walter Johnson's, 232 North
Jefferson; Harry Frohlich's, 326 North
Lincoln; Steve Nelson's, 611
Shabbona Trail; Elva Strickland's, 219
North Lincoln; Dr. Arthur Morley's, 460
Maple Lane; Phil Ekman's, 350 North
Lincoln; J. B. Nelson's, 353 North
Jefferson; Arnold Benson's, 337 North
Lincoln; Don Clark's, 427 North Av
enue; and one for Leto Furnas at 18

North Van Nortwick Avenue, across
from Furnas Electric. ,r

---In-addition;-the-Swansoris workE.~ Jon a number of additions and remocf-"""""
eling. They screened in the front
porch, added a back porch, and put
in new windows in Svea Lundberg's
house at 312 North Mallory. Another
example is the former home of Joe
and Ruth Burnham at 432 Main Street.
And after Adolph's death, Bob did a
lot of work on the Hall house at 345
North Batavia Avenue, including add
ing a garage and a room for storing
yard equipment.

Marion recalled with a laugh one ex
perience Laurie had with Joe
Burnham. The Swansons had done a
rather major job on the Burnham
house; when Laurie presented the
large bill, Joe, as a good businessman
(for the information of Batavia new
comers, Joe was president of Marshall
Field's), asked for detail, which Laurie
provided him. A while later, though,
when Joe called for some additional
work, he was told that Laurie was not
available. Puzzled, Joe told Ruth, who
replied, "I think you offended him by
asking for detailed support for wh?'

he billed." Joe called Laurie ar\I"-'"
straightened matters out, and the
Swansons continued working on the

Continued on p. 9
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THE GAMMONS
Shadowy Figures from Batavia's Past

Most Batavians are familiar with Gammon Corners, the

impressive Queen Anne house on the southwest corner
of Batavia and Wilson avenues, but we doubt if many
people know much about Elijah H. Gammon and his wife,
Jane, who built it as their home in 1885 and lived there
until their deaths a few years later. This is surprising since
Gammon was an unusual man of many parts -- an or
dained Methodist1 minister, an exceptionally successful
industrialist, and a generous philanthropist who gave freely
of his time as well as his money, especially to serve the
religious needs of the emancipated blacks after the Civil
War.

Material for this story comes from the Gammon Theo
logical Seminary of Atlanta, Georgia; the Gustafson Re
search Center; Rev. Dan Swinson, chair of the Northern
Illinois Conference of the Methodist Church's commission
on archives and history; Rev. Donald Guest, district su
perintendent of the Methodist Church for the southern part
of Chicago; and Marilyn Robinson's Batavia Places and
the People Who Called Them Home.

Elijah H. Gammon, the eldest of six
children, was born December 23,
1819, on a humble farm in Lexington,
Maine. His boyhood days were spent
helping his family gain a meager live
lihood from that small, rocky farm; he
,-tudied at night. At age_ 19, he, was

~60nverted to the Methodist faith and,
two years later, began teaching school
along with continuing his studies to
prepare for the ministry.

Service As a Minister

After he was licensed to preach (a
preliminary to ordination) in 1843, he
was appointed to the church in Wilton,
Maine, with a salary of $100 per year.
In that same year, he married Sarah
J. Cutler. Two daughters, Abbie and
Sarah, were born to them during the
next eight years while they remained
in Wilton. In 1851, Gammon con
tracted a bronchial ailment that neces
sitated their move to a milder climate.
It will surprise most Batavians of to
day to learn that they, along with a
large company of New Englanders,
selected Illinois -- and northern Illinois,
at that -- as the "milder climate."

On arrival in Illinois, he first orga
nized a "select school" in DeKalb; then
in 1853 he was admitted to the Rock
River Conference of the Methodist
~hurch. In the years immediately fol-

~iowing, he filled appointments in St.
Charles, Jefferson Street in Chicago,2
and Batavia. In 1855 after one year in

Batavia, his wife, Sarah, died. Later
that year he was appointed presiding
elder of the St. Charles district, in
which capacity he organized and
oversaw the work of a number of
churches.

The next year he married Jane C.
Colton, a widow who had moved to
Batavia with an infant son, Norman.
She was a sister of James P. Prindle
of Batavia, J. R. Prindle of Evanston,
Mary M. Newton, wife of Don Carlos
Newton of Batavia's Newton Wagon
Company, and Lucy P. Foote of
Batavia. A son, Charles Wesley, was
born to the Gammons in 1857.
Gammon continued as presiding eI
der until 1858 when his bronchial ail
ment returned in a severe form (ap
parently the Illinois climate was not the
answer he had hoped for). As reported
in a memorial published in the Herald
after his death, "he was confined to
his bed for a long time. After his re
covery he being unable to continue in
the ministerial work, was placed upon
the superannuated list, which relation
he maintained up to the day of he
death."

Achievements As a Businessman

The details of Gammon's subse

quent ventures and the moves of the
Gammon family are rather sketchy.
Over the next twenty years, he en
tered into several business enter
prises, two of which were with broth-

Mrs. E. H. Gammon

ers-in-Iaw D. C. Newton and James P.
Prindle. The Gammons moved several
times, first to Chicago in 1863, next to
Detroit, and then to Plano. While in
Chicago, Jane's twelve year-old son,
Norman, suffered injuries in a street
car accident that ultimately led to his
death.

It is not clear what businesses some
of the enterprises were engaged in,
but we know that one of the firms,
Easter & Gammon in Chicago, was
the western agent for six states for the
Marsh Harvester Company, reportedly
the manufacturer of the third largest
line of harvesters in the country. This
became the foundation of Gammon's
fortune. In 1869, he and James Prindle
acquired an interest in a Plano fac
tory and began manufacturing Marsh
Harvesters.

In a seemingly abrupt move,
Gammon withdrew from the business
in 1878, and he and his wife spent the
next two years traveling, both in Eu
rope and in this country. Perhaps they
were seeking a change of scenery
because of the death of their son,
Charles Wesley, in 1876 while he was
at school in Worcester, Massachu
setts. There may also have been a loss
of one or both of his daughters from

Continued on p. 4
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THE G A M M 0 N S Continued from p. 3

Batavia Methodist Church donated by the E.H.
Gammons and the D.C. Newtons - 1887

his first marriage; although they both
married, neither survived him when he
died in 1891, and neither apparently
had children.

In 1880, Gammon returned to the
business world. He and brother-in-law
D. C. Newton bought the Coffin &
Young Bank in Batavia, renaming it
Gammon and Newton. In 1881, the
Plano Manufacturing Company was
established, with Gammon as the vice
president and two-thirds owner. Ac
cording to the memorial address given
after his death, the company "at once
placed a harvester, the 'Light Running
Plano,' on the market, which was a
most marvelous success, and today
[1892] the factory ranks among the
best."

One cannot help wondering what
the key was to Gammon's business
success. He was not born into wealth,
and he certainly did not become rich
as a Methodist minister. It is possible
that his second wife, who was well
connected, may have had money. It is
more likely, however, that talents in
product design, manufacturing meth
ods, and organization were the major

-factors inchis accumulating wealth.
Quoting a trade publication, the au
thor of Gammon's memorial address
wrote:

"It is hardly possible to measure
the influence Mr. Gammon had in
the successful improvement of
the methods of reaping the har
vests of the world, and also it is
not too much to say that the de
velopment of the harvester and
binder used today everywhere in
all grain-fields from what was
known and used twenty years ago
is largely due to him. He was con
nected with its progress almost
from the beginning and with the
experiments made until the devel
opment into the successful ma
chine used today by thousands of
farmers."
Even allowing for some hyperbole

in a memorial address and in the
rather florid language of the late nine
teenth century, we must conclude that
Elijah Gammon was a man of unusual
business abilities.

Although his primary business in
terest seems to have been the Plano
Manufacturing Company, he found
time to become involved in the
Gammon Live Stock Company, im-

porters and breeders of
Norman horses and dealers in

ranch cattle. Although the
company's letterhead bears a
Batavia address, the farm it
self was in Wyoming. The let
terhead also shows that, be
sides Elijah Gammon, officers
included a J. P. Gammon, H.
K. Wolcott, and D. C. Newton.
We have been unable to iden
tify J. P.Gammon or a Samuel
Gammon, both later involved
in a lawsuit; possibly they were
brothers or nephews of Elijah.

Efforts As a Philanthropist

While Gammon was
amassing a fortune from his
business ventures, he re
tained a strong social con
science and and religious
faith; he never lost sight of the
goals that had first drawn him
to the ministry. This is particu-
larly true of service to the black popu
lation of America, both before and af
ter the Civil War.

Back in his early Maine days when
antislavery men were few, Gammon
took his stand against slavery, He
voted the first abolition ticket and con
tinued on that line until Emancipation.
When he entered the Rock River con
ference, no anti-slavery resolution had
been passed by that body. At an early
session, he was instrumental in se
curing the passage of the
conference's first resolution against
slavery.

Although we do not have the details,
we know that Gammon was involved
with African-American Methodists in
Chicago after he ceased to be an ac
tive minister. According to Rev. Donald
Guest, district superintendent for the
southern part of Chicago, a church on
the west side was named after him

shortly after the start of the twentieth
church. Only recently, the name was
changed to Resurrection United Meth
odist Church; according to Rev. Guest,
many parishioners were unhappy to
see the Gammon name disappear,
even after all of these years, because
his notable work with African-Ameri
cans was still remembered.

After the end of the Civil War,
Gammon turned his attention to the
need for educating ministers to serve

the newly freed blacks. Although he
planned to make a large contribution
to address this need, he planned care
fully, working closely with leader~
black and white, to develop sound lon0
range plans. It has been noted that
he was not one to deal with problems
only by making contributions; he, in
effect, rolled up his sleeves and im
mersed himself in the details.

Early on an old friend encouraged
him to direct his attention to the At
lanta area. At about the same time,
Bishop Warren had taken up his work
in the South and was addressing the
need for a trained ministry to serve
the emancipated blacks. Gammon
and Bishop Warren teamed up to erect
a school building adjacent to Clark
University; this was the beginning of
what was to become the Gammon
Theological Seminary. Over the years,
he was intimately involved with the
growth of the seminary, both through
his frequent visits and through his
continuing gifts.

It is difficult to establish the amount
of money that he gave to the semi
nary over the years. The memorial ad
dress given at the seminary after his
death says that "he gave his half-mil
lion of treasure to found and perpetL
ate it." Apparently that was made uf0
of more than $250,000 given during

Continued on p. 7
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SUMMertiMe Longingf
hi~ I

'~J Last year our readers enjoyed a column by Sheila Stroup, BHS Class of
1961, that had appeared in the New Orleans Times-Picayune where she is a
regular columnist. With that paper's and her permission, we are including an
other of her columns -- one that is particularly appropriate now that summer is
upon us.

Sheila Tierney Stroup

...At this time of year, I start to miss
the feel of a Midwestern summer.

It's different in south Louisiana.
Here, the air is as heavy as a burden,
and we shut the windows to seal our
selves away from it.

In the big old house I lived in, we
only closed the windows for thunder
storms -- and then not all the way -
so summer seeped into the rooms and
stayed.

•... Summer was endless possibilities

_ ~()nd occasional disappointments. (My

dad and I were Cubs fans, for ex
ample.)

The first time summer let me down
I was almost 4, and excited about go
ing on a real family vacation to the
Indiana dunes,

I knew where every state was from
putting my U.S. puzzle map together,
but I'd never been outside of Illinois .

"We're in Indiana now," my father
said, when we drove across the state
line. I looked out the window in disbe
lief. It was more farmhouses, more
miles of cornfields, more endless
green. "Why isn't it pink?" I asked, in
dignant, remembering my map. (It
showed Illinois green with a stalk of
corn on it and Indiana pink with
smokestacks.) my parents exchanged
a look and laughed. States don't come
in pastel colors, they explained.

The vacation was OK. I spent the
days shoveling sand into a little metal
pail, the nights sleeping on grainy
sheets. But all that was pink in Indi
ana was my brother's freckled face.

After dinner playtime

There was always so much to look
forward to in summer.

When I was little, it was getting to
go outside after supper to play hide
and-seek with the big kids, shoot my
cap gun into the shadows, catch light
ning bugs in a peanut butter jar with
nail holes hammered in the lid

I'd fall asleep watching a flutter of
blinking lights next to my bed. By
morning, the grass in the bottom of
the jar would be dry and pale, the light
ning bugs dead, but there were always
more in the vacant lot that night.

Later, it was long aimless days of read
ing Nancy Drew mysteries and Black
Stallion adventures on the screened in
porch and riding my bike down to the
quarry for swimming lessons.

Continued on p. 6

Societys First Auction
A Resounding Success

With almost a hundred persons in attendance, the
Batavia Historical Society's "first ever" auction to support
the Depot Museum raised just short of $2,000 on Sunday,
June 23, at the City Council meeting room -- and every
one had fun These proceeds do not reflect additional
amounts that will be realized when items unsold during
the auction will be offered at the society's flea market dur
ing the Windmill Fest or on e-Bay. Everyone was amazed
at the quantity and quality of the items members and local
businesses donated for the auction.

The members who worked so hard to make the auction
a success included Patti
Rosenberg, Carole Dunn, Sue
Blazek, Carla Hill, Rosalie
Jones, Sue Peterson, Marilyn
Robinson and Chris Winter.
Kalvin Boewe of Boewe Auction
House in Batavia generously
donated his services. He set a
lively pace for the bidding with
his rapid-fire recognition of bids
and his attempts, often humor
ous, to induce bidders to raise
the ante. We owe the donors,

I Kalvin Boewe and the members

~Jwho organized the auction a big
vote of thanks. Let's hope this
becomes a regular event.

Sampler donated by Ruth
Burnham; English tea set
donated by Bill Wood.

L to r (above): Jerry
Harris, Florence Olson

and Sandy Chalupa
examining articles

before auction.
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Su ~~ert;~e Lo ng;ngS' Continued from p. 5

In "Dreams of Dreamers" in the
April, 1997, issue of the Historian,
Helen Bartelt Anderson described
growing up on the family farm on
Warrenville Road in Batavia Township.
Her father, George Bartelt, together
with his sister Mayme and her hus
band, John Buelter, had bought the
farm in 1904. A few years later, Mayme
died, and her husband decided to go
to Wisconsin. George became the
sole owners of the farm in 1907; a few
months later he married Della Zoller,
a pretty girl who lived on a neighbor
ing farm.

Helen has described a happy child
hood that she enjoyed on the farm with
her brother, Roger, until their father's
tragic death in 1930 when he slipped
from the top of a hay wagon and died
from a broken neck and crushed
spine. As described by Helen, "Mama
and Roger were faced with the near
impossible task of running the farm.
Neither of them knew too much about
operating machinery or what to do
when. By trial and error, patience and
learning, and lots of faith we all got

_th[oughJhat first year." _
Roger, later joined by his wife, the

former Myrtle Carlson whom he mar
ried in 1944, continued to operate the
farm for many years. In 1967-68, how
ever, the United States government
decided that Kane and Dupage coun-

It was meeting my friends at the car
nival that cast a glow onto the small
town sky on hot mid-summer nights.

We'd pull the bar up on the Rock-o
Plane to make it go upside-down and
feel the blood rush to our heads, and
crowd together on the Tilt-a-Whirl, let
ting it fling us around until we felt weak
from screaming.

Rock on'roll and freedom

Later still, summer meant working
during the day and going out at night.
We'd pile into the car with the one boy
who had his driver's license, roll down
the windows and turn up Elvis and
Chuck Berry on the radio and drive
fast into the future.

Summer was freedom. And know
ing we were on the threshold of some
thing.

ties were the perfect place to build the
National Accelerator Laboratory. This
project required 6,000 acres of land.
Many productive farms and a good
many residences were forced to
move, including Roger's farm.

That ended the life of a farm that
had been worked by the Bartelt fam
ily for over sixty years. But what do
we know about the ownership of that
fertile land in the years before 1904
when Carl Bartelt, his sister and
brother-in-law bought it? Helen Ander
son has a lengthy abstract that traces
its ownership in beautiful longhand
script from the purchase of land from
the United States government by An
drew Spear in 1841 to her family pur
chase in 1904. It shows over forty
transactions during a 63-year period,
some for major portions of the land,
others for as little as seven-acre tracts.
It also records the numerous liens that
evidence borrowing that owners had
made to finance their ownership and
operations. Sometimes there is evi
dence of three-way trades as farmers
worked to consolidate their holdings.

J:amily l]ames_appeai.Qver and pv~r__
-- some of which will ring a bell for old-
time Batavians. Besides Spear, they
include Gregg, Kemp, Newton, Howe,
Griffiths, Bicknell, Bull, Cornell,
Blakesell, Goodwin, De Jarld,
Germain, Thompson, Mead and Tay-

It was pulling into the drive-in and
seeing somebody you wanted to see
in a car across the say. Or meeting a
boy in the dark behind the John Deere
tractors at the County Fair.

It was waiting-for-something-to
happen, an almost electric feeling, like
a storm about to hit.

I remember sweeping the sidewalk
outside my mom and dad's grocery
store in the evening, smelling the dust
and thinking that last hour of work
would never get over, that I was stuck
there, sweeping dust forever.

And now, all of a sudden, I wonder
how so many endless Junes and Ju
lys and Augusts have slipped away,

Maybe it isn't Midwestern summers
I miss so much as limitless possibili
ties.

Maybe, now and then in June, I miss
the thought of being young.

lor. Two names, however, are wha+'

provide a continuing link from the timU
the land was first settled to the date
the Bartelts took over. They are Spear
and Phillips.

As noted earlier, it was Andrew
Spear who bought a quarter section,
or 160 acres, from the United States
government on June 25, 1841, just a
few years after the founding of
Batavia. Although his heirs four years
later sold about 40 acres (with Isaac
G. Wilson, master in chancery, pre
siding over the transaction for the mi
nor heirs), the family continued to hold
most of the land, and members
started purchasing other pieces as
early as 1845. One of Andrew's chil
dren was Mary Spear.

We first see the name Griffiths in
1849 when John Griffiths purchased
about 58 acres from John Gregg, the
man who had previously bought 40
acres from the Spear heirs. Over the
years, we find John Griffiths and his
sons John, Jr., and Edmund continu
ing to pick up pieces from various
sellers. And then we discover that the

former Mary SRears has become th~
wife of Edmund Griffiths. By the tim~
Edmund and Mary died, he in 1903
and she in 1904, they owned 267
acres of farmland.

Although not directly related to the
land, it is interesting to read Mary
Spear Griffiths' will, which is included
in the abstract. She specified: "I de
sire that my executors shall not sell
my horse but give her and the old
buggy to some person who will take
good care of her as long as she lives."
Apparently without children, she in
structed that her estate be split in half,
with one part going to the Griffiths
heirs and the other half going to the
Spear heirs. It is curious to note that
she specified that $50 donations be
made out of the Spear portion to the
Congregational Church, the Method
ist Episcopal Church, the Baptist
Church, the Christian Church, and the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union. It would be interesting to know
why these bequests came out of the
Spear portion only (possibly the
Spears were more religious) or why
they enjoyed such an ecumenicc
spread. "'-t/

Continued on p. 8
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Gammon house - 1885

The Horans Again

This is probably the last we will write about the Horans -- the family with the
impressive mausoleum in the West Side Cemetery. Apparently they did not play
an active role in Batavia and left few traces. But we did get some information that
we will pass on. Mandi Moss, who with her husband is the new owner of what
was formerly the Yurs-Peterson Funeral Home, read our request in the last Histo
rian and checked for such information as they had in their files.

Viola Frances Horan, the last family member, died on April 9, 1972, one week
before her 85th birthday. She had taught in the Chicago public school system for
40 years before retiring and was a member of Holy Cross Catholic Church. Her
pallbearers were John Cunningham, Richard Knott, William Heine, Leo Bracke,
Richard LaBrec and Charles Koncevic. The only surviving relatives in her obitu
ary were Mrs. Carl Hendricksen of Aurora and other cousins in Chicago, England
and Ireland ..

Here is something important for any Batavia researchers to remember. To the
extent afforded by their files, the Mosses have volunteered to be a source of
information for people conducting research on persons buried in Batavia.

Church, are the Gammons' tangible
monuments in Batavia.
1 The church was then named the Methodist

Episcopal Church; later its name was changed
to the Methodist church; and it is now known

as the United Methodist Church. For simplicity
we will use the shortened name "Methodist"

throughout this story.
2 The memorial address refers to this as "the

nucleus of Centenary church, which in later

years his thought and devotion did so much to

build up and sustain," but we have been unable

to get information on this.

3 The picture was a gift to the library from the

estate of Dolores (Mrs. Carl "Pinoke") Johnson,

who had been given it by the widow of James
P. Prindle II.

sunny face, genial ways and liberal
purse, made glad the hearts of many
unfortunates." In her will, she left an
additional $750,000 to the Gammon
Theological Seminary.

Both Elijah and Jane Gammon are
buried in Chicago's Graceland Cem
etery. They left no immediate survi
vors. In 1894, Jane's brother, James
P. Prindle, bought the home from the
Gammon Seminary to whom it had
been willed, and it remained in the
Prindle family until 1917. A portrait of
Sarah Gammon Huse, Gammon's
second daughter,3 hangs over the fire
place in Batavia's new public library.
That, their home and the Methodist

"One day he said to [the dean's]
wife: 'This great school-hall is not
a fit place for you and your little
children. Come out on the cam
pus and select a spot for a house.'
He built it. And then built three
more for the other professors. A
library building was needed. He
met it with one of the most artistic
buildings that ever delighted a
well-trained and appreciative eye."

Gammon's philanthropy was not
limited to the seminary that bears his
name. For 20 years, he was a trustee
and benefactor of Garrett Seminary
in Evanston and a supporter of Drew
Seminary in Madison, New Jersey. Of
perhaps the greatest interest to
Batavians, in 1887 at a cost of
$37,000, he joined his brother-in-law
D. C. Newton in giving to Batavia Meth
odists the beautiful church at 8 North

,\patavia Avenue thE!' afler 115 years,~still serves the congregation.

The LastYears

his lifetime and an additional amount
'}rovided in his will. We know that he

~::Jave financial support for individual
projects over the years. The memo
rial address provides an example:

In 1885, Elijah and Jane Gammon
bought land on what is now the south
west corner of Wilson and Batavia
avenues for their Queen Anne show
place and moved three old buildings
to make room for it. Original draw
ings, framed and hung in the house,
reveal that the architect was J. M.
VanOsdel of Chicago. The house, built
just eleven years after the first Queen
Anne home built in America, cost
$27,000.

He died July 3, 1891, leaving an es
tate worth over $1 ,500,000. Jane died
the next year -- December 22 or 23 -
from a stroke incurred on the way to
Chicago. At the time of her death, she
was president of Batavia's Columbian
Club and an active worker in the Meth
odist Church. As reported in a me
morial in the Batavia Herald, March
10, 1893, "she expended thousands
of dollars every year for the benefit of

,I. . ~)enevolent societies and the needy~and unfortunate of Batavia and other

places. Every week she used to visit
the county alms house, and by her
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Scouting RecollectiolU of Carl J. Harleen

Published in the Batavia Herald, September 24, 1896. Contributed by Marilyn Robinson.

NEW FOUNTAINS ON BATAVIAAVENUE
Great Convenience for "Man and Beast"

Batavia Avenue now enjoys the distinction of having the finest drinking foun
tains (for stock and people) there are in Kane County.

This valuable addition is a beauty of modern construction, convenience, sani
tary conditions, and came from New York City.

This "public blessing" was not a piece of extravagance on the part of Batavia
either, as the fountains were purchased by the "People."

A few years ago, an amount of cash was subscribed for a 4th of July celebra
tion that never took place in Batavia. This money has been carefully guarded and
finally used in part payment for said fountains. The balance was raised by private
subscription and our city. The fountains and placing in position will cost fully
$100.00.

Batavia now invites the world to drink with them--that is from their fountains of
pure, cool, and healthful waters, that comes from the rocks of 1300 feet in depth
and is acknowledged to be the finest in the Fox River Valley.

For these beautiful fountains we are indebted to T.W. Snow, of the U. S. W. E. &
P.Co., who has carried the worthy enterprise through and headed the subscrip
tion list with $10.00. The HERALD returns thanks to Mr. Snow for his public gen~
erosity.

In earlier issues, we have been
privileged to include reminiscences of
Carl Harleen,a boyhoodBatavianand
a cousin of Bert Johnson and Jim and
Paul Hubbard, who now lives in Pied
mont, California. Carl wrote about his
start in scouting in a recent letter to
Cliff Anderson, and we thought our
readers would enjoy this excerpt from
his letter.

Another contact with you [besides
hanging around your hardware store]
was made when a new Boy Scout
troop was formed by our Swedish
Lutheran Church. The church already
had established Boy Scout Troop 6,
which had been in existence for some
time. You would know best the reason
for the new troop, but my recollection
is that our numbers coming out of Cub
Scouting were so large that it was
necessary to form a new troop. You
were picked as the Scoutmaster of the
new Troop 66, with the assistance of

<QI:4r~iuragr

of a Jlfarm
Continued from p. 6

Immediately after George Bartelt
and his sister and brother-in-law pur
chased the 267 -acre farm from the
Mary Spear Griffiths estate for
$17,893.69, they sold three parcels
totaling 85 acres. What remained was
the 168-acre farm on which Helen
Bartelt Anderson enjoyed the idyllic
childhood she has described for us in
a series of articles in the Historian.

Taking a philosophical view in 1997
of the loss of the family farm when the
Fermilab was built, Helen wrote in
"Dreams of Dreamers," "The farm on
Warrenville Road is at rest now, cov
ered with native grasses, wildflowers,
trees and shrubs. The house where
Roger and I were born has been
moved across the street from the
former village of Weston where it is
used to house scientists who are vis
iting Fermilab. We are all thankful that
the land has not been used by a de
veloper and covered with concrete."

Copies of Helen Anderson's delightful
remembrances, Memories of a Childhood,
can be purchased at the Depot Museum
or from the society's gift shop on its web
site.

"Bergy" Bergeson and my cousin Nate
Anderson. Fritz Carlson was still go
ing strong as the Scoutmaster of old
Troop 6.

I want to thank you for your leader
ship and your thoughtful guidance, but
at the time I didn't always understand.
An example was our trip to Starved
Rock, which was a favorite location for
a week of summer camping. This par
ticular summer both Troops 6 and 66
went together. The first day went well;
everybody was setting up their pup
tents around the flag pole, with the
Scoutmaster's tent looking out at all
of us.

After Taps when the flag was low
ered and everything was quiet, some
body sneaked into Scoutmaster Fritz
Carlson's tent, stole his underwear
and ran it up the flag pole. At muster
the next morning, there it was flying
in the breeze at full mast. We were all
made to stand at attention and salute
Fritz's BVDs as they were lowered
down the flag pole. Then we were all
confined to our tents while an investi
gation was formed to find the culprit
who did that dastardly deed. Later I
thought the confinement was long
enough so I tried to sneak out of our
pup tent, but you caught me and put
me on report.

My punishment was to serve the
food at the evening mess and not eat

until everyone else was through ea,,. ~.ing. When I saw everyone wolfing
down the food, I was really becoming
hungry, and when everyone had fin
ished, the only thing that was left was
a bowl of cold green beans. I forgot
that I had always been a finicky eater
and stuffed myself with the cold green
beans. That experience changed me
so that, until this day, I have enjoyed
every kind of food.

A cabin was built at the west end of
town by some very thoughtful people
where we held our weekly Scout
meetings. At times, as you will recall,
we would have visitors, and this par
ticular time Rev. Norlander came to
visit us. He thought everything was
fine until it came to the Scout bene
diction where we would say, "May the
Great Scoutmaster of all good Scouts
be with you until we meet again." He
didn't like the idea of calling God a
Great Scoutmaster.

Johnson's Mound was another
camp site for our troop so when I was
looking to earn a merit badge in hik
ing, you suggested that Bryon Nelson
and I hike out there. It didn't seem too

far at that time, but as I think about, Inow, it was longer than I would care.--
to do today.

We plan to include another excerpt
from this letter in a future issue.
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V Carla Hill, Director

With summer at hand, we are planning many projects and events. One has
already taken place -- the museum volunteer trip on June 13 to Midway Village
Museum in Rockford. During the Windmill City Fest in July, we will be opening the
Furnas Exhibit underwritten by the Hansen-Furnas Foundation -- something ev
eryone will want to see.

On July 13, the museum will again be sponsoring an Attic Treasures Sale and
Flea Market. We are still looking for anyone who would like to have a booth space
that day.

Through Bill McGrath, the society recently acquired a Newton wagon seat. The
seat has been placed on the Newton wagon in the lower level of the museum.

Chris Winter is currently working on a new exhibit called "Historical Batavia A
Z." This exhibit will feature artifacts and photographs from the museum's collec
tion, some of which have never been on display. This promises to be a great
exhibit.

As part of our new programming at the museum, we are offering a trip to
Graceland Cemetery, which is one of Chicago's most historic cemeteries. The
trip, which will take place on August 8, will cost $36 per person. Registration is at
the Batavia Park District office in the Civic Center.

We are working with West Chicago Museum to sponsor another Family Heri
tage event in August. Other projects underway include new paint for the
Gunzenhauser/Smith gazebo and a new quarterly brochure that will announce
programs and events at the museum.

Chris Winter and I, together with the historical society's board, want to take this
opportunity to thank Fern Anderson, Jane Elwood, and Lee and Betty Moorehead
for their years of dedication to the museum. They are retiring from their volunteer

-rjuties and will be sincerely missed. We are so fortunate to have so many won

~)erful volunteers aLour-museum:--
As always, we need new volunteers. Anyone interested should contact Kathy

Fairbairn at 406-9041 or Chris and Carla at the museum at 406-5274.

Swanson
Burnham house as long as they were
in business. It would be interesting to
know whether Laurie started provid
ing detail with his later bills or whether
Joe just accepted what he was given.

When we told this story to Ruth
Burnham, she did not remember the
incident but said that it was undoubt
edly true, certainly in keeping with the
personalities of those involved and
their relationship. Our discussion re
minded her of the Swansons' many
projects at their house. One was the
amount of time that Bob spent on the
difficult and precise task of fitting and
hanging some working, three-tier
shutters that the Burnhams had found
in Woodstock. She also remembered
that, unlike some other workers,
Laurie always showed up ready to
work and didn't even stop for a coffee

_break. Laurie, she recalled, was the
·.uiet one, while Bob always wel

'-'lomed a chance to talk.
Marion resumed her recollections.

"My father did a lot of things besides
building houses and additions. He did

Continued from p. 2

business with Kahlke's Lumber Yard
mostly, and I think when he first
started he would do a roof for some
one or fix something for their house.
The other day someone asked who
had put the roof on their house -- my
father put his last roof on it in 1949.
Bob fell off the roof when they were
roofing the More house at 113 North
Batavia Avenue, just north of Hous
ton Street, in 1953 or 1954. That's the
last one that they did.

"My father worked hard in Bethany
Lutheran Church, doing any carpen
try that was needed. He was proud of
what he did, and he served as a
trustee of the church for 40 years. He
had surgery in 1950 -- he was 79 -
and they let him out of the hospital and
told him to go home and stay there. I
went down town that afternoon and
there he was up on the roof of the
church. For some reason, someone
needed to climb up the roof rafters to
the top. My father offered to do the
climbing."

Adolph died in 1953, and Elmer fol-

Membership Matters

Since the last issue, the following
persons, some of whom were previ
ously annual members, have become
life members of the society: Duane
and Shirley Bartelt (Polo, IL); Andrea
Fairbank; John Killion; Judi Lampert
(Asheville, NC); Bill Schmitz (Bowie.
MD - gift of Rodney Ross); Sylvia Kraft
Walker (St. Charles); and John and
Beverly Waterfield. Other new mem
bers (all from Batavia unless other
wise indicated) are Laura Aanenson
(Champlin, MN); Sandra Becker;
Carole Clark (Augusta, GA - gift from
Rick and Sandy Eckblade); Ruth
Frantz (Sugar Grove); Ron and Mary
Anne Gilkerson; Bill and Mary Huber
(gift from Dave's Electric Inc.); Kim and
Ramon LeDoux; Carol Moore (Jeri
cho, VT - gift from Sol Carlson); Eric
Nordstrom (gift from Rick and Sandy
Eckblade); Gerald and Joyce Shields;
and Carolyn Smith (Huntley, IL - gift
from Sandy Eckblade). We welcome
these new members and look forward
to their participation in the activities
of the Society.

We regret to report the death of
members Wilma Althea Miller, Helen
E. Peterson (North Aurora), Walter
and Ruth Peterson (Kenosha, WI),
and Walter L. Weiss and extend our
sympathy to their family and friends

We received a gift of $500 from the
Hansen-Furnas Foundation, at the
direction of Ted Clauser, in recogni
tion of the Depot Museum's third
grade program. We have also received
gifts in memory of Robert Phelps from
Eldon P.and Jo Frydendall and Gladys
H. Noren and in honor of Charles and
Lila Schroder's 50th wedding anniver
sary from Walter and Georgene
Kauth. Other gifts were received from
Kay Peterson and Len and Joan Wray.
We wish to thank these donors for
their support.

lowed in 1965. Laurie and Bob then
went out on their own, continuing un
til 1976 when Bob retired to Arizona.
Bob died in 1996 and Laurie in 1997.
The Swansons' work is still visible, and
will remain so for many years, through
out Batavia.

The Gustafson Research Center would

appreciate learning of other significant
work that was done by Adolph Swanson
and his sons.

The Batavia Historian www.bataviahistoricalsociety.org ,;, Page 9
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George Von Hoff
A Proud Navy Veteran and Citizen of Batavia

George Van Hoff, third from left

The two naval battles Coral Sea and
Midway, fought less than a month
apart sixty years ago, stemmed the
tide of Japanese aggression in the

-~ Pacific and forever changed the na-
\.-ture of warfare at sea. And Batavian

George Von Hoff was in the midst of
the first of those battles, forced to jump
into the shark-infested sea when the
aircraft Lexington on which he was

serving was sunk by Japanese tor
pedo planes.

George was born to Otto and
Minnie Van Hoff on June 1, 1921, in
Batavia. After attending the old Louise
White School, he went on to Batavia
High School and graduated in 1940.
As was common in those "depression
days," he worked while attending
school. His first job was with Dub

The story that follows comes primarily
from an interview of George Von Hoff by
Elliott Lundberg and Bill Hall on June 11,
2002. Other sources include "It Was Pure
Hell," a story based on an interview of
George by Jay Curtis that appeared in Na
val History, June 2002; "Misfortune at Coral
Sea" by Daniel Verton that appeared in the
same publication; and "Living to tell about
war," an interview of George by Natalie Bauer
that appeared in the Daily Herald, May, 2002.

Leifheit, delivering newspapers to 72
homes in the southwest part of
Batavia. He recalls, "At the end of the
month when payday came, I didn't
have anything coming because I put
ice cream and pop on the tab and Dub
would check it off.

"My mother," George continued,
"was against movies and playing
cards. She thought they were a sin.
She told me off one time when I was
down in the Vanity Theater. But six
months later, I got a job as an usher
there, and she thought that was all
right -- that it wasn't such a sin. The
owner of the Vanity Theater was Joe
Burke; that was before they changed
it to the Capitol Theater. He would
come in on Sunday afternoon at 1:15.
One Sunday I put a wedge in the back
door and let Jim Hazelton,qBob
Wicklund and Milt Peine in. When Joe
Burke came in, he turned the lights
on, and there were those three guys.
He fired me, so then I went over to

Continued on p. 2
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George Van Hall Continued from p.1

I IIigh School Yearbooks Needed II
There are large gaps in the Batavia High School yearbooks available in the

Gustafson Research Center. Years missing are 1945, 1946, 1951, 1963, 1966,
1967, 1979, 1985, 1987, 1990, 1991, 1994, 1998, 1999, 2000, and 2001". If
you have any of these that you would be willing to share in the researchr,
center or if you know where we could obtain them, please call Bill Wood (879~
1933) or Carla Hill or Chris Winter at the Depot Museum (4065274).

the bowling alley and got a job setting
pins for a couple of years.

"Batavia didn't have enough money
in 1934, 1935 and 1936 for football,"
George recalled, "but in 1937, when I
was a sophomore, they resumed foot
ball and I played at Batavia High
School. I played basketball, too, but I
wasn't real good. After I graduated in
1940, Ray Collins, a city council mem
ber, got me a job in
construction as a la
borer. I worked
maybe three weeks,
and I saw that the
plumbers who were
working there were
making twice as
much as I was. So I
thought I would join
the Navy and learn
a trade -- maybe I
would be a plumber."

After George
joined the Navy, he
went to boot camp at
Great Lakes for nine
weeks. "After that,
he said, "I wanted to
be on an aircraft car
rier. They said that they wanted eigh
teen men to volunteer to go on the
aircraft carrier Lexington. I stepped out
before they finished, and the officer
said, 'OK, wise guy, get back in line.'
Lo and behold, he had miscounted
and he only had seventeen, so he let
me go."

George went from Great Lakes to
Bremerton, Washington, to join the
Lexington. "We made $21 a month,
and insurance cost me $6.50. It rained
all the time there, but I couldn't afford
a raincoat. In the beginning, all I did
was chip paint. Some of this was down

The Batavia Historian, recipient of the Il
linois State Historical Society's 1997
Award for Superior Achievement, is pub
iished quarterly by the Batavia Historical
Society. The editor, Bill Hall, will welcome
any suggestions or material -- 630-879
2033.

The Depot Museum, a cooperative effort
of the Society and the Batavia Park Dis
trict, is open from 2 to 4 p.m., Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day from March through November. The
director, Carla Hill, can be reached at
630-406-5274.

in the bilges, and I certainly wasn't
learning a trade.

"Finally, they took me in the V-2 di
vision -- that's aviation structural me
chanics. They work on everything in
airplanes except the engine. I was a
lot happier because I was learning
something useful, such as how to weld
and rivet. I had what I wanted, a po
tential trade and a big ship.

"Mostly the planes
would practice
shooting at a target.
The ship would pull
this target at about
200 yards, and they
would shoot at it.
They would usually
hit it, and I had con
fidence in the ship if
any enemy planes
would come:'

"The Lexington
eventually got or
ders to go to Pearl
Harbor. Fortunately,
we left there on Fri
day, December 5,
and were on maneu
vers when the Japa

nese attacked on December 7, 1941;
otherwise we would have been
berthed next to the Utah and would
probably have been sunk. When we
returned to Pearl Harbor a week or
so later, some of the fires were still
burning.

"On February 18, 1942, thirteen big
Japanese bombers were coming af
ter us," George said, "but I didn't think
they could even get close to us. Any
way, we had a pilot who came off the
Saratoga, a sister carrier that was in
for repairs after being hit by a torpedo.
That pilot was Butch O'Hare, who
went up and shot down five of those
planes. We were just clapping -- this
was like a football game, really excit
ing. Later, after Butch was shot down,
O'Hare Field was named after him."

George resumed, "My job was to

fight fires and, if the planes came back
with holes in them, to put some fabric

and some dope on the holes so th(~
they could go back out. Later on w~
would patch the holes with aluminum.
The Japanese torpedo planes were
so much superior to ours. Ours would
go about 120 miles per hour; the Japa
nese would go 350. But they didn't
protect their pilots like we did -- we'd
put steel behind the pilots. Another
thing people didn't know about the
Kamikaze suicide bombers was that
they would bolt the pilots in so they
couldn't get out.

"In May, 1942, the Japanese had an
idea they would go to Australia, and
we intercepted them. This was the
Battle of Coral Sea. They had carriers
and cruisers so we sent out our bomb
ers, keeping the fighter planes to pro
tect the carrier. We got up about 5 a.m.
that morning and helped load the tor
pedoes and the bombs and refuel -
with that we were ready for battle. The
Japanese sent 69 planes against the
Lexington. Oh, it was terrifying. They'd
come out of the sun, and we couldn't
see them. And their fighter pilots would
go all along and shoot the Marinef'

and their guns. Wilen tnefirst wav~
finished, the rest of them would come
in.

"I noticed hits from at least two tor
pedoes and three 500-pound bombs,
and there were a lot of close ones that
did damage. And now we couldn't
shoot the planes down like we did -
most of the Marines were dead. They
had tracers, every eight shot was a
tracer, and we could see them com
ing. They were shooting about fifteen
feet over my head, and that's when I
got scared -- terrified. I didn't want to
die -- I was 21 years old -- and I said,
'God, you're not supposed to make a
deal, but if you save me I'm going to
be a good Christian the rest of my life.'
For sixty years, I've never gone to bed
without reading a chapter of the Bible.

Continued on p. 9
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Harry "Cornie" Pierce -- Batavia's Mr. Scouting
by Donald Miller

'--~ I Don Miller, a Life Member of the
society who now lives in Grampian,
Pennsylvania, previously provided
us with valuable information about
Scouting in Batavia during the years
following World War II (July, 2001,
issue). He has now sent a 17-page
tribute to Troop 12's beloved and
long-time Scoutmaster, Cornie
Pierce. Although printing the entire
piece in the Historian is not practi
cable, we have included the begin
ning and end and have selected
some anecdotes that give a flavor
of the times and, particularly, the
personality and character of Cornie
Pierce.

The entire tribute is available for
reading in the Gustafson Research
Center.

Cornie Pierce with Eagle Scouts Don Miller and Bob Schiedler
"If you lived in Batavia during the

1940s and early '50s;' Don wrote, "you
lived in typical Smalltown, USA. With
a population in the five thousand,
some hundreds, you knew a good
share of the residents, many person
ally, almost as many by nickname.
,ome of the residents were known by

'-Just about everybody. Think about edu
cation in Batavia and J.B. Nelson im
mediately came to mind. Police? Top
Cop 'Ruck' Clark, of course, just as
'Bud' Richter was Batavia's fireman,
and Father Donovan was the town's
beloved Catholic priest. Among this
select group was another individual
also known to just about all, but, un
like the others, different things to dif
ferent people. That would be Harry
Pierce."

Pierce, as Don notes, was a man
of many parts. In the business world,
he started in the sales department of
The Challenge Company and became
trust officer at Batavia's First National
Bank. For years, he served as the
secretary/treasurer of Batavia's
school board; finally, as the school
system expanded with the population,
he became its first full-time business
manager. As more than one person
has observed (and we can include
former principal Bill Wood in this num
ber), his skill with numbers and thrifty
nature made his performance more

~/alued by Batavia's taxpayers than by
those employed within the school sys
tem.

"If you were an athletics enthusiast,"
Don observed, "you'd know Harry
Pierce for different reasons depend
ing upon your age. Were you of his
generation, you'd remember him as
a valued member of the high school
football and basketball teams, and
later ... as an end on Batavia's re
nowned Green Pheasants. Should
you be of the next generation, you
more than likely would know him as a
highly regarded referee with the
IHSA ...

"Ironically, however, ask almost any
boy in Batavia, or for that matter, al
most anyone connected with Scout
ing anywhere within the Tri-Cities,
Mooseheart, Elburn, or any part of
DeKalb County about Harry Pierce
and you'd probably get a quizzical
look, possibly a blank stare, maybe
even a "Who's that?" However, ask
about Cornie Pierce and instant rec
ognition was yours ... It was a nick
name bestowed upon him early in life,
and he lived with it throughout his
days. [It came from] nothing more
complicated than a natural affinity for
corn flakes ..."

Don's heartfelt tribute to Cornie

Pierce lists his many qualities that
made him a superb scoutmaster and
led to his recognition throughout the
Chief Shabonna Council. Rather than
to recite these here, we have chosen
to tell a few anecdotes that carry us
back to life in the late 1940s, that il-

lustrate Cornie's leadership qualities,
and that make him come alive for the
current generation.

"When I joined Troop 12," Don re
calls, "we were in the latter stages of
World War II. New cars had not been
available for several years, and what
ever you were driving when the war
broke out, simply had to do. Pierce
was driving a 1934 Chevy 4-door se
dan, distinguished by its faded dull
black finish and offsetting cream-col
ored wheels. It was a rather Spartan
model, with accessories limited to
such luxuries as a heater.

"The radio was an afterthought -- a
plain metal box the size of two back
to-back cigarette cartons. It fastened
to the steering column. Functions were
limited to an on/off/volume switch and
a tuning button at the driver's end.

"Like the car's body, the upholstery
had seen better days. All in all, inside
and out, nothing to write home about.
That car, however, ran like a top and,
between scouting and high school of
ficiating, accumulated more than its
share of miles.

"Come football season, Friday night
might find it at West Rockford, Satur
day afternoon in Naperville. Likewise
basketball -- Friday night, perhaps, a
game as far away as Sandwich, then
Saturday night just down the river at
Marmion. It was the same with scout
ing. Be it Starved Rock, Rotary

Continued on p. 4
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McQueen, Elburn Forest Preserve, or
any number of other camping locales,
that Chevy got us there.

"No matter how busy he was;' Don
continued, "how hectic his schedule,
Cornie Pierce always had time for any
of his Scouts. Be it the greenest Ten
derfoot groping his way through early
requirements, or one of his long-tim
ers looking for advice on some far-out,
specialized merit badge, individual
help, guidance, and advice were avail
able.

"When Bob Schiedler and I decided
to shift it into high gear and go for
Eagle, it was Cornie who sat down
with us and mapped out a plan and a
schedule. Our finished plan was
aimed for an early 1950 date of
completion. We made Eagle in late
1949. Not a bad plan.

"Personally, I was rather fortunate
in that upon turning eighteen (and thus
eligible) he installed me as Assistant
Scoutmaster, the only one he had at
the time. In a nutshell, that was a real
stroke of luck, as it provided me with
a great deal of one-on-one time with
him. Planning, setting up, and evalu
ating troop activities all took time and
work, but it was a labor of love.

"Most fond of these memories are
the meetings often held at our favor
ite location. Pierce was an ice cream
lover, and in those days the original
Fruit Juice House on the east end of
Aurora's New York Street made fan
tastic hot fudge sundaes. Occasion
ally, when the weekly Scout meeting
was concluded, we'd lock up the
cabin, get in his car (by now Pierce's
name had risen to the top of Scoop
Clark's post-war waiting list, and the
old reliable '34 Chevy had been re
placed by a sleek new '47 Chevy De
luxe), and head for the Fruit Juice
House.

"It took some time to kill one of those
sundaes, but we'd do so at our leisure
in the car, all the while discussing what
was pertinent to the times. It usually
started with recent Scouting activities
and future plans, but more often than
not, evolved into many things. I heard
about how things were getting tough
for bank robbers because of security
measures such as those taken by First
National Bank. I would hear his side
of a now-and-then controversial call
in a key basketball game. And he
loved to reminisce about the Green

Pheasants, particularly
such things as playing the
Joliet Prison team inside
the walls of the peniten
tiary and lining up against
Baby Face so-and-so or
some other celebrity
mobster of the day.

"Eventually, however,
we would invariably get
around to things of more
consequence, things
such as my future. We
both knew that time in the
armed forces was essen
tially inevitable, but be
yond that, what? He
could never emphasize
education too much, the
need for honesty and mo
rality in all things, and above all, the
art of getting along with people. I had
no idea then of how much of this would
remain with me to this day, but the fact
is that it has, and I am grateful. It
should also be noted here that this
good fortune was not mine alone. To
the contrary, there were many Eagles
before me and, undoubtedly, a num
ber of Assistants after, who shared in
such experience. There is no doubt in
my mind that, they too, today, share
my perspective.

"Unlike many people totally im
mersed in volunteer activities," Don
emphasized, "Cornie never forgot that
he had a family. Despite his hectic
schedule, the Pierces were a tight knit
family. Generally, where we (troop 12)
went, they went. When the troop went
to Rotary McQueen in the summer,
we'd take the campsite most remote
from the main camp and in the most
wooded area. Pierce would take a
family tent and pitch it a little further
into the woods, just beyond the troop.
"Rose and the girls would participate
in many of the activities m meals,
campfires, swimming (with the camp
staff, as opposed to our troop), etc.,
and apparently enjoyed themselves.
Even on those occasions when Pierce
could not obtain the necessary vaca
tion time, they'd come. He'd be there
at camp, but at 5:30 in the morning,
up and on his way to the bank in
Batavia. He'd drive the 55 miles, put
in his full day, and then return to camp
around 5:00 p.m., sharing the evening
with the troop, the family, and camp
activities.

Washington, D.C.
Jamboree

Camp St. Charles 1938
- with daughters

"On my last trip to the museum, I was
fortunate enough to stumble into
Sandy Chalupa, Cornie's younger
daughter. Despite the passing of many
years since last seeing each other,
recognition was mutually instant. Our
conversation, as might be expected,
almost immediately gravitated toward
her dad. In the course of the conver
sation I inquired as to whether she had
possibly considered donating her
dad's uniform to the museum. 'That
would be impossible; she advised. 'We
buried him in it.' 'How appropriate'
were the words that instantly crossed
my mind. Those two words said it all.
As I conveyed them to Sandy, I could
only think: What a wonderful way to
say goodbye to such a wonderful man

m a Scoutmaster of Scoutmasters-...v
truly Batavia's Mr. Scouting."
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Nothing to do with the strike - but a great picture

Membership Matters
Since the last issue, the following persons have become members of the soci

ety (all from Batavia unless otherwise noted): Charles R. Anderson, Charlotte
Argall (Des Plaines, IL - a gift from Jeanette N. Anderson), Richard and Imy Isbell
(a gift from Mary and Ed Hays), Kent and Evie Johnson (a gift from Mary and Ed
Hays), Mary Karalis and family, Patricia Reid Lindner (Sugar Grove), Nancy and
Alan McCloud, Steven and Christina Stewart, Dale and Sue Willerth, and Dale
and Donna Womack (Yorkville - a gift from Mary and Ed Hays). We welcome
these new members and look forward to their participation in the activities of the
Society.

We regret to report the death of members Genevieve Becker (life member),
Lois Hauman, and J. E. (Ed) Peterson (life member) and extend our sympathy to
their families and friends.

We received a gift of $300 from the Hansen-Furnas Foundation, at the direc
tion of Marilyn Robinson, to be used in rebinding books. We have also received
gifts in memory of Joyce Wyllie Limbaugh from Lillian Brown, Doris Perna and
Marilyn Phelps; in memory of Harry Hill from Richard and Lois Benson; in memory
of Lois Hauman from Richard and Lois Benson; in honor of Cliff and Helen
Anderson's 65th wedding anniversary from Walter and Georgene Kauth; and from
Marilyn Phelps in honor of Walter and Georgene Kauth's 50th wedding anniversay.
We wish to thank these donors for their support.

record of the strike. I called son Jim
to check the internet. He came with a
huge stack of information on milk
strikes everywhere but here. The
strikes were all in the 1930s, mostly
in the state of New York. Was our lo
cal strike in 1928 the first?

Then Jeanette called back. She
asked, "Have you called Chris
Feldott?" I said, "No, but I wilL" Chris
answered the phone ---Bingo! He con
firmed my belief that the strike was in
1928. He knew it was called off in three
days because the big Chicago dair
ies' lawyers prevailed. The reason:
Chicago's babies have to have the
milk. The dairy farmers lost nand
Chicago won again.

1929 - The stock market crashed.
1930- Papa died as the result of a

farm accident.
Life Goes On!

to come and help. But by the time he
received the letter, the strike had
ended.

Every morning Mama skimmed the
cream off the top of the milk cans. We
had cream on our oatmeal or cream
of wheat. We had jello with whipped
cream and other creamy goodies.
Mama churned butter.

I needed to know more about the
milk strike. I called my friends who
have wonderful memories -- Jeanette
Anderson and Lloyd Kautz. The are
both members of the Batavia Histori
cal Society. Jeanette said, "My parents
did not have a dairy farm. They had a
few cows. They only sold to private
customers." Lloyd said, " Sorry, Helen,
I have absolutely no memory of this
strike." His parents no doubt sold their
milk to a different dairy.

I called the Gustafson Research
Center of the historical society. No

by Helen Bartelt Anderson

Nearly every day we read in the pa
pers about labor unions, strikes, law
yers and courts. Employees try to ne
gotiate with employers for cost of liv
ing wages and so on.

I would like to tell you about a strike
right here in Batavia and the surround
ing area, especially in Dupage County.
It affected many people but lasted only
three days.

The dairy farmers with the help and
urging of the Pure Milk Association
called for a strike against the Chicago
milk dealers. The reason? The federal

government demanded that dairy
farmers must make improvements on
their cow barns. Cement floors in the
barn and milk house were required.
Farmers received only eight cents a
gallon for their milk. Many farmers with
'\arge families or renters were finding

~)It financially impossible to comply with
the government mandate.

Much of the milk from this area was
trucked directly to Chicago. My father,
George Bartelt, delivered our milk to
Batavia's Bowman Dairy, which we
believe also sold to Chicago. One icy
morning Papa loaded his eight cans
of milk in his small truck. He drove to
Bowman Dairy on North River Street
where the milk would be processed.
Before he reached the driveway to the
plant, he was stopped by three men
who said, "Turn around, George. Take
your milk back home. All of us Pure
Milk Association members cannot
accept the low price we receive. We
must receive more money in order to
update our milking facilities. George,
we are placing you at the picketing
station; you will be with two other farm
ers."

Papa went home to tell Mama that
he wouldn't be home for supper that
night. He was thankful that his new
barn had already been built. Mama's
comment: "We knew this was coming,

'13eorge. We will do the best we can to
Vmilk the cows and do the other

chores." Roger and I were both in high
school. Mama wrote to Uncle Charlie

J lOur readers always welcome the
- memories of Helen Anderson, who

\...cJ,j grew up on a farm east of Batavia in
what is now Fermilab. Helen and her
husband, Cliff, recently celebrated
their 65th wedding anniversary.
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One Christmas time when I was eight
or nine, I had my heart set on a new snow
sled as one of my presents. As the days
grew closer to Christmas, I could see pre
sents as they were put under the tree, but
none was the shape of a sled. To make a
long story short, Christmas Eve came and

The last issue included an excerpt
from a letter that Carl Harleen, a na
tive Batavian who has lived for many
years in California, recently wrote to
Cliff Anderson. We promised that we
would include more of the letter in a
later issue, and here goes. Cliff, as
most of our readers know, operated a
hardware store for many years on
South Batavia Avenue, and this letter
is a warm, well deserved tribute to him.

J

I....,);

lems with the sets. When we did have a

little trouble getting them to work, we
brought them to you, and you took time t,
check them over and find the problem witt.~
no cost to us. I don't think we ever used

them: it was just the thrill of getting them
to work. I remember Fritz Carlson was

heavily into "ham" radio. He had the call
letters W9LHA. I can hear him say,
"W9LHA, the Last Honest American."

You took such good care of your bicycle
that when you sold it to me, it was like a
new bike. It was a Hibbard Spencer, 27
inch, black and orange, with a maroon
basket on the front. It was a great bike,
and it gave me nothing but pleasure.

When you and Victor Swanson went in
to Chicago to pick up supplies from
Hibbard Spencer Hardware, you took me
along and timed it so we could take in a
White Sox game at Comiskey Park. T~ere
weren't many Sox fans left in Batavia
when the three of us took off for the game.

The biggest high school sport in town
was basketball. When I was in eighth
grade and needed a ride to an out-of-town
game, you were always available. We
weren't very big at that time, and we would
pile in your sedan, Lord knows how many,
and off we would go to the game. No one
was left behind -- you would always find
room for one more. That was you, Cliff,
and I really appreciated it aiL

Scouting in 1932

The article [which appears beside this column] about the Boy
Scouts is a scanned page from a scrap book I made in 1932.

Due to the depression there wasn't money for the luxury items
like scrap books and glue. This particular book was small, so in order to put many articles
on a page, I folded them to accommodate the page. We made glue out of flour and water,
and once in a while purchased a school glue that "flowed" through the rubber cap -- satu
rating the article.

Troop 12 was my brother's troop -- although the article incorrectly states Francis "Barker"
instead of Francis "Barkei." Many of the boys listed was his buddies. At that time we lived
next door to the Schielkes on Columbus Street.

Hope this adds to your history of the Batavia Boy Scouts. Mary Helen Barkei Marler

More Memories of CarLJ. HarLeen

Sheila Tierney Stroup's Columns

When Sheila Tierney Stroup and I were in school together, it never dawned upon me
that someday I might serve as her Boswell. Her remembrance piece in the most recent
newsletter was wonderful.

Quite some time ago our mutual friend and classmate Barb Shaw Young described an
internet strategy for reading on a regular basis Sheila's columns in the New Orleans Times
Picayune. From http://www.nola.com/t-p/today you'll get a screen saying that you'll be au
tomatically redirected to the Times Picayune home page. From the home page, scroll
down to "Columnists" and click on Sheila Stroup for Sheila's latest columns.

One of my favorites was the first time Sheila brought her husband "Stroup" home for
dinner in Batavia, and his chagrined horror when he realized he'd be missing the IIlini,
game on TV. Another, in the pre-9/11 days of innocence, concerned Sheila's sister flyin
into New Orleans for their mother's 91st surprise birthday party, and how the cake's frost....b
ing had shifted so that instead of 91! there appeared to be a public service announcement
of an emergency phone number. Rod Ross

no sled. That was it -- I'm not going to get
one, period. It was dark outside when the
door bell rang, and when the door was
opened, there you were with my sled,
making a delivery on Christmas Eve.

I bought a pair of Nestor Johnson ice
skates from you and, as the rule went, they
were bought a little big so you could grow
into them. Well, I took the skates with me
out west, and as of a few years ago, I
hadn't grown into them yet! You told me
the importance of having the skates sharp
ened properly -- th?t was to have them
hollow ground. That was good advice.
When they needed sharpening and I took
them to you, I can still see the set-up you
had. The grinding wheel and motor were
near a metal plate, and on the plate was
the rig for holding the skate. You would
slide the skate up carefully to the grinding
wheel, and the sparks would fly, giving two
sharp edges.

In your store, I think you sold Philco ra
dios, and you also did radio repair. I kept
that in mind when I became interested in
"ham" radios. With Bill Johnson, we each
constructed a portable 5 meter transceiver
with a #19 raytheon tube and with the bat
teries in a compact carrying case. We were
"bootlegging" (operating without a license)
so we couldn't run to the "ham" operators
like Willey Ahlgren or Fritz Carlson to
check things out when we ran into prob-

.,'.,'. ''I

Eighth Annual:'. Outing , at

Starved 'Rock 'Beglns Next

Week; Owners Donate Autos.

" ..... ,,', . '. 't'~~"i1 '
.~': .' Ii' " ~ i
'.",.' IBatavia':, In" 'Junp. 18.":"T e eillhth,

annual camp it Starved i?ork statei
park by Batavia Scouts will get under!
way at 8 O'ciOck Monday, morning,'
when the folL,wmg wli. leave by auto,
for the camp: Fritz Carlson, camp dl-i:
rectM; HH.rry Ple!"~e, 'assi.stant camp"
dlrectm; 1rW111Thomle, bugler; Ed-;
die Bemon, Scol1tm~ter; GJ~ml Kib-'

i ling, .scoutmftfj~r; Arthur C'ar1.~on,st.,

I Charlu, ,attached officer,. and the fol-i·lowing, boys from troop "6: .Kenneth!i Goepel, .Gordon,,' Wenberg;" orderly"
I John ElWood, Robert Anderson, Jamesf

Sul11van, Glenn Hamp"on. John An
derson, Donald Anderson, ,Iamr. Hub
bard, John Westberg, Carl Johnson,
Ernes~ Johnson, Charles" Elwood,

'Frank HopklruJ and. Arnold Johnson.
The following boys. from troop 12:
WendeIl Pltz, DOnald' Schielke,
Charles stark, Francis Barker, Junior
Dreyml1ler,· Ed~f1f;~ York Mc_,
Oormlck, Charles McCurdy •. August
DeBlock, Carl, . Anderson, "" Robert
Conde, Kendall ,Sweet. and Lyle Nel
lion .. __..

The tolJowing'have donated their
services and cars: Fritz Carlson.
Harry' Pierce; Arthur Carlson, st
Charles; Mrs .. F. Elwood, A. N. Ek
strand, Tom Joyce, Glenn Pierce,
Mrs. Edward Smith and H. Schielke.

The camp will continue for ono
,,·eek.

iB~TAYIA BO!S·
I 'OF~rFORCAMP

i :'EARLY MONDAY
1

!
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THE SEARS HOMES
Quality Homes Made to (Mail) Order

brick, cement) and plaster were not
Rosemary Thornton, a dedicated Sears home aficionado, recently published The included as part of the package deal,

Houses That Sears Built. The story that follows appeared in Historic Illinois, a publica- but the bill-of-materials list advised
tion of the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency, which has granted us permission to that thirteen hundred cement blocks
reprint it in the Historian. We thank the agency and RosemaryThornton for the oppor- would be needed for the basement
tunity to shar~ this i~format.ionwith ou.rreaders, especially since Batavia has Sears walls and foundation.

homes that will be pictured In the next Issue. The salutary effects of living in a
modern home were extolled through
out the pages of the Sears catalog.
Beyond the financial security and
comfort in old age that owning a Sears
home would surely bring, Sears prom
ised that their modern homes would
improve the health, morals, and well
being of its occupants. The term "mod
ern home" was part of the vernacular
in the early 1900s. It was a descrip
tive term indicating that a house had
modern amenities (those things we
consider necessary today), such as a
centralized heating system, electric
ity, and indoor plumbing. In some
cases, the houses were more mod
ern than the community in which they
were built. Electricity and municipal
water systems were not available in
every locale where Sears homes were
sold, so Sears offered houses with
out bathrooms well into the 1920s.

Home purchasers could easily turn to
another page in the catalog to choose
an outhouse for a mere $23. This also,
explains, in part, why Sears sold heat
ing, electrical and plumbing equip
ment separately, and not as part of
the kit. Continued on p. 8

by Rosemary Thornton

Modern shoppers marvel at the
ease of shopping at home, choosing
from mail-order, television-shopping
networks, or the one-stop system
available on the internet. Although it
may seem new to many, shopping
from home has been available for a
long time. In the early 1900s, consum
ers could order just about anything out
of the Sears general merchandise
catalog: tombstones, handguns, obe
sity powders, and sofa beds. At its
peak, the four-pound Sears catalog
offered 100,000 items within its twelve
hundred pages, eventually including
entire kit homes -- ordered by mail and
shipped by rail. Although Sears homes
generally share neighborhoods with a
lariety of other homes, one Carlinville

~leighborhood consists of nothing but
Sears homes.

The first Sears Modern Homes
catalog, issued in 1908, offered 44
house designs, ranging in price from
$495 to $4,115, and even a school
house for $11,500.

A few months after a customer se
lected a home and placed an order,
two boxcars containing 30,000 pieces
of house would arrive at the nearest
train depot. A 75-page, leather-bound
instruction book, with the
homeowner's name embossed in gold
on the cover, gave precise directions
on how to build the new modern home.
The instruction book offered a som
ber (and probably wise) warning: "Do
not take anyone's advice as to how
this building should be assembled."

Sears promised that "a man of av
erage abilities" could build the house,
but also estimated that a carpenter
would charge $450 to assemble those
30,000 pieces of house, which in
cluded 750 pounds of nails. A painter,
Sears predicted, would want $34.50
to apply the 27 gallons of paint and
varnish that came with the kit. In the
1922 catalog, under the heading
"something you should know," Sears
stated that other skilled labor would
cost $1 an hour. Masonry (block,

Courtesy of Historic Illinois
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by Marilyn Robinson

THE SEARS HOMES

Do You Have a Sears Home -
Or Do You Know of One in Batavia?

Sears homes are not as easy to identify as one might think. Current own
ers are sometimes unaware that they are living in a Sears home. They are
not necessarily unique; Sears attempted to capture what were popular cur
rent styles in their models. And some builders who saw Sears models that
they liked probably copied them. Then, too, over the years many owners of
Sears homes have made modifications that make identification difficult.

We know about several Sears homes in Batavia, but we are sure that
there are others we have not identified. If you know, or even suspect, that
you have identified one, please call Bill Wood (879 1933), Bill Hall (8792033),
or Carla Hill or Chris Winter at the Depot Museum (4065274). We plan to
include pictures of some or all of these houses in the next issue.

As noted in the accompanying article by Rosemary Thornton, these homes,
which were sold between 1908 and 1940, were high-quality products. Al
though some, probably most, were relatively modest, others, including one
in Batavia, were decidedly upscale. Over the years, there were hundreds of
models.

Please let us know about any of these homes in Batavia.

Did you know that the Batavia
High School Football Team of 1915
wasn't scored upon? Of course,
there were extenuating circum
stances.

There were fourteen men on the

squad that year. The seven return
ing lettermen were James Niles,
Richard Benson, Ralph Swan, Otis
Council, Russel Dunlop, Spencer
Johnson, and George Ticknell. The
rest of the squad were Earl Newton,
Sugar McNair, Raymond Markuson,
Elmer Sackrison, Siegle Sandberg,
Oliver Swanson, and Robert Averill.

The first game was a good prac
tice for Batavia at home. The men

had little trouble defeating the St.
Charles Boys' Home by a score of
76 to O.

The second game was away, but
the team entered it with confidence,
being backed by a large number of
Batavia High rooters led by cheer
leaders James Dunlop, Ted Daniels,
Mike Cahill, and Paul Parce. St.
Charles High School got near the
goal line twice but couldn't get through
the strong defense of Batavia. The fi
nal score, Batavia 34, St. Charles O.

The third and final game of the
season was the toughest. Crystal
Lake was played off its feet in the
first half as Batavia ran around the

ends at will and completed a num-

ber of forward passes. In the sec
ond half Crystal Lake came back
stronger and held Batavia to only
one touch down. Still the final score

was Batavia 33, Crystal Lake O.

Four days after this game, Coach
J. K. Fancher contracted diptheria
and was quarantined. Five days
later, school was closed because of
the epidemic for two weeks. When

Sears's marketing strategy made
purchasing a home nearly painless.
The company began offering mort
gages for their houses in 1911, and
easy payment plans made
homebuying attainable for the
masses. Loan qualifications were
amazingly lax. A 1920s Sears mort
gage application asked a few simple
questions about the house and lot, but
only asked one vague financial ques
tion: "What is your vocation?" Who
knows how many of those who would
not have otherwise qualified for con
ventional mortgages were able to
build a home of their own because of
Sears?

Sears's marketing department was
forward thinking in other ways, too.
Corporate customers could purchase
entire ready-cut, ready-to-build neigh
borhoods.

The Sears homes -- even the small-

it reopened November 8, local do(~
tors came to the school each day to
give medical exams to students and
teachers. Many others caught the
dreaded disease and by December
2, one-half of the students were out
because of it.The school was closed

again until after the Christmas holi
day on January 3.

Continued from p. 7

est and those purchased in bulk -
were high-quality products, so why did
Sears stop selling them? One single
event that affected nearly everything
in American life in the 1930s also
forced Sears to severely curtail its
business practices. The Great Depres
sion caused hemorrhagic financial
losses for Sears. Because Sears had
offered mortgages on their homes, the
Depression put them in the uncom
fortable position of having to foreclose
on their own customers. It was a pub-
lic relations nightmare, and after a fe:t' ....

stops and starts, the Sears Moderd
Homes Department closed perma
nently in 1940.

Now, many decades later, finding the
estimated 75,000 homes offered in
about 370 different designs proves chal
lenging. Illinois probably has the larg
est collection in the United States, but
Sears homes are located in all forty
eight contiguous states, and there are
a few just over the Canadian border. It
is difficult to track them because Sears
destroyed their home sales records
shortly after they closed the homes
department. And sadly, most of the
people who ordered and/or built these
homes have now passed away.

Although there is no modern-day
counterpart that offers consumers
quite what Sears delivered -- a high
quality, build-it-yourself house and
unbelievably easy mortgage qualify
ing criteria and terms -- consumers
can still buy a Sears home. With a little
detective work home buyers can de
termine whether or not there are any
"used" Sears homes available for sale.
And considering the growing stock Of

lesser-quality available housing, U"J
purchase of a Sears home is still a ~
sound investment.
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George Von Hoff Continuedfromp.2

Carla Hill, Director

W:JUln ."{W ·In T,"~·mU~Um?- .

It is hard to believe that fall is quickly approaching. This summer has been a
busy time for us at the museum, although the hot weather kept attendance lower
than usual for the summer months.

May was a whirlwind of activity, with third graders coming through the museum
as well as a Cross Cultural Arts class from the Batavia High School. There were
groups from the Art Institute and the Park District's Kids Club. Museum volun
teers also met in May to discuss issues and receive new manuals.

Chris Winter has been busy working on new displays for the museum. Her
latest exhibit, "Historical Batavia A-Z," has received many compliments and has
given us an opportunity to show off artifacts and photographs, some of which had
never been on display.

The Furnas Electric display, a gift from the Hansen Furnas Foundation, is now
complete and makes an informative and colorful addition to the corridor of the
Gustafson Research Center.

Chris and I are continuing to work on new programs and trips that are being
offered through the museum. One of these is the ever-popular trip to the Newberry
Library in Chicago.

The museum recently received a generous donation from Bea Hodson, which
will enable us to purchase a life-like mannequin for the railroad exhibit. Her hus
band, Chuck Hodson, was the last stationmaster for the depot, and the manne
quin will be dedicated in his name.

We are looking forward to a great fall and winter season at the museum. As
always anyone interested in volunteering at the museum should contact Kathy
Fairbairn at 406-9041 or Chris and Carla at the Museum at 406-5274.

"By late afternoon, the ship was
afire with aviation fuel. Everybody was
'srrified as they tried to fight the fires,

\.....,/inally the captain gave orders to
abandon ship. I had $400 and a pic
ture of a girlfriend down in my quar
ters, but the compartments were
sealed, so I jumped even though I was
afraid that the sharks would get us.
Three days before, we threw some
rotten meat over the side, and the
sharks gobbled it up in a frenzy, The
captain was the last one to jump off,
and he had his dog jump off, too.

"The destroyer Hammann, which
was sunk later in the war, was picking
up survivors. It had 150 men; there
were about 500 of us survivors sitting
just as close as we possibly could, all
night long. We were cold and hungry.
I didn't like to see people burned up,
but we saw a lot of that. In the morn
ing, they thought they saw Japanese
planes on the radar screen, but it
turned out to be the Air Corps coming
to help us -- a day late."

Why is it said that this battle
changed forever the nature of warfare
at sea? It is because the entire battle
was fought without the opposing na
val vessels ever seeing one another.

,-)he battle consisted entirely of planes

A Taste of History
Society's September Meeting

At the Historical Society's general
meeting on Sunday, September 22,
Gerry Dempsey, President of Batavia
Enterprises, held the attention of a large
turnout of members and visitors with his
description of, and stories about, the
many historic Batavia buildings that his
company has renovated and leases. His
remarks were supplemented by descrip
tive material that he circulated and by
pictures and artifacts that those in at
tendance could examine. He announced
the gift of some of these artifacts to the
society for display in the Depot Museum.

Dick Benson, vice president and pro
gram chairman, announced plans for
the next general meeting to be held on
Sunday, December 1. In the afternoon,
the Rumps family will conduct a tour of
their Frank Lloyd Wright home on North
Batavia Avenue. Following that, the
usual potluck dinner will be held at
Bethany Lutheran Church. Please mark

~vour calendars.V Following the meeting, attendees en
joyed refreshments that were donated
by Panera Bread Company.

versus ships -- the U. S. carriers
Yorktown and Lexington against the
Japanese carriers Khokaku, Zuikaku
and Shoho. The Yorktown and Lexing
ton dive-bombers sank the Shoho,
giving rise to the immortal words
"Scratch One Flattop" that were sent
back to the task force. And, of course,
we lost the Lexington.

Historians, it has been said, have
generally drawn the same conclusion
about the battle: although a tactical
Japanese success, the battle is re
membered as a strategic U.S. victory.
It set the stage for the Battle of Mid
way, one month later, in which the
Japanese navy suffered a devastat
ing loss from which it never recovered.

But back to George Von Hoff. Al
though the Navy was supposed to give
30 days leave to survivors of a sunken
ship, George said, "I didn't get back
to the States until October. This girl
from East Aurora told me she wasn't
going to wait any six years for me. I
asked Bill Wyllie's sister for a date, but
she was going with John Pini. My
cousin Marian Kibling knew Ann
Ekstrom. Although she was engaged
to somebody else, I got a date with
her -- but then I had to go back to

Alameda. I knew I wanted to marry
her, so I worked in a steel mill for about
two months to earn money for a ring.
This was in 1942 during the war, but
everybody needed help so I worked
eight hours for the Navy and then went
out and worked in the steel mill.

"We got married December 20,
1942. I sent Ann the money to come
out to California. When we found that
we would have to wait three days to
get married in California, we took a
bus to Reno where a Methodist min
ister married us.

"I got 30 days leave in 1946 and got
out of the Navy, which was scary. I
shouldn't have done it. I rejoined in
August, 1946, remaining in the Navy
as a chief petty officer until 1960,
when I returned to Batavia. I have
taught Sunday School classes for 54
years.

"Ann and I were married 56 happy,
happy years. We had four sons, and I
could talk all day about them. Since
Ann died, I'm so lonely, especially on
Sunday nights. But I still watch foot
ball and basketball and help with ten
nis. And, after sixty years, I still get
goose bumps when I hear the Navy
hymn, and the Batavia Loyalty song.
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Batavia Historical Society l\1:embership
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$10.00

$15.00

$2.00

$5.00
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Dues Structure:
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Life (each)

Life (family)
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State Zip _

'Mail to:
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Batavia Historical Society
P.O. Box 14

Batavia, Illinois 60510

o This membership is being given as a gift
Prompt payment of dues is appreciated!

• You may put your name, address, and membership category on a separate sheet if you do not want to clip the above form,

• If you would like to give a membership as a gift, send the above information and dues to the Society and indicate in the box
above that it is to be a gift. The gift membership card will be mailed to you so that you may enclose it with a personal card or note,
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